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THE

INHERITANCE

 

CHAPTER

I

IN  A  GREEN  PARK,  WHERE TROOPS of bright-eyed deer lay sleeping 

under drooping trees and a clear lake mirrored in its bosom the flowers that 

grew upon its edge, there stood Lord Hamilton's stately home, half castle 

and half mansion. Here and there rose a gray old tower or ivy-covered arch, 

while the blooming gardens that lay around it and the light balconies added 

grace and beauty to the old, decaying castle, making it a fair and pleasant 

home.

The setting sun shone warmly through the high stained windows on a group 

within, and the summer wind lifted the bright locks of a fair girl who sat 

weaving garlands on the vine-covered balcony. Beside her stood a young 

and handsome man, while just within the shadow of the crimson curtain a 

graceful, dark-eyed lady half reclined among the pillows of a velvet couch. 

Beside her sat another lady, older and more stately, whose proud, cold face 

grew milder as she watched the young girl with the flowers.

In a recess at the other end of the large and richly furnished room sat another 



girl, beautiful indeed, but a deep sadness seemed to shadow her pale face. 

The sunlight that shone softly on her rich, dark hair, folded round her 

drooping head, fell also on bright tears in the large, mournful eyes, which 

looked so sadly at the happy group beyond. Her painting lay before her, but 

the brushes were untouched and she seemed lost in lonely thoughts.

"I hope Lord Percy will be here before my flowers are withered," said the 

bright-haired girl. "Dear Arthur, look again; he surely must be near."

"No, Amy, not a sound," replied her brother as he looked along the avenue 

winding through the park. "I fear he will not come. I shall be truly vexed; I 

did so want you all to know and love him like myself."

"Tell us something more of his past life. You said it had been a sad one and 

not without romance," said the lady on the couch.

"Ah, do, 'twill wile away the time, and we shall feel less like strangers when 

we meet. Tell us it, Arthur," cried his sister.

"With pleasure, Amy, and if it please you. Lady Mother," he answered, 

turning to the gray-haired lady by his side.

"Yes, Arthur, I am interested in Lord Percy, for I knew his mother years ago. 

She was a noble woman, and if her son be like her, I can wish for you no 

truer, better friend. Tell on, and Amy, love, come place some flowers in Ida's 

hair; she has left that for your skillful hands to do."

"Well, then, I obey and tell the story as I learned it from one who knew and 

loved him well. You know I met him in Rome where I was wandering, sick 

and lonely, trying to regain my health and spirits before I should return. He 

was like an elder brother to me, kind and tender as a woman, and soon 

cheered me up and made my journey so delightful that I was really sorry 

when we reached England on our homeward way. I visited his home and fine 

old castle, where his mother leads her quiet, solitary life, caring for no other 

happiness than doing good and loving Walter. He is now her only son, and 

well deserves a noble mother's love. From her I learned the story of his life, 

and this is it.

"He was the eldest son of old Lord Percy, who died while he was but a child, 

so, with his younger brother, he grew up beneath his mother's care: noble, 



rich, and highborn. Few could lead so pure a life as he. His brother was his 

dearest friend, whom he watched over with all a father's tenderness and care; 

but at last a fair young cousin came to live with them, and both the brothers 

loved her. Neither knew the other's secret, till Walter, our Lord Percy, heard 

his brother whisper the dear name in sleep, and then he nobly put away his 

own joy and strove to win for his younger brother the heart he loved so 

tenderly himself, and he succeeded. The young lovers were married, and 

none knew why Walter's cheek grew pale or why he stole away when the 

happy couple told their joy and tried to cheer his sadness. None save his 

mother ever knew the sacrifice her noble son had made.

"She told me this, for it happened long ago, and the brother and beloved one 

are both now dead. And since that time he has never loved again. The happy 

dream so sadly ended never has returned. Courteous and kind to all, devoted 

to his aged mother, he has lived; loved, honored, and admired for the 

generous deeds he has done and the blameless life he has led. If I can 

deserve the friendship he has given me, I shall be more honored than if I had 

won the favor of a king. And now my tale is done. How does it please you?"

"I had heard something of it years ago but had forgotten it till now," said his 

mother. "He is indeed a noble man, and you must prize his friendship, 

Arthur, and teach us to gain it also. Tears, Amy? And for what, my child?"

"Ah, dear Mama," said Amy as she wiped away the drops that filled her 

gentle eyes. "It was so beautiful in him to hide his love and make his brother 

happy. How few men would have done it. Was it not a noble thing, Ida?"

"It was indeed, Amy. But you have not told us, Arthur, is he handsome? Half 

the romance will be gone if he is not."

"He is not what you ladies might consider handsome" was the gay reply, 

"but to me his calm, pale face and serious eyes are far more beautiful than 

mere comeliness and grace of form, for the pure, true heart within shines 

clearly out and gives a quiet beauty to his face, such as few possess. But, 

hark, surely those are carriage wheels. Yes, here he comes." And young Lord 

Hamilton went quickly out to meet his friend. The ladies stood upon the 

balcony to greet him as he passed, while the young girl who sat alone stole 

softly from the room.

As the carriage rolled swiftly by, the gentleman within bent gracefully and 



raised his hat. A few moments passed, and then Lord Percy was announced. 

When the first greetings were over, Amy looked again at the face that had 

smiled so kindly on her as he took her hand.

It was calm and pale, as Arthur had said, with dark hair parted on a high, 

white brow, beneath which shone a pair of clear, soft eyes. He was tall and 

finely formed, with a certain stately grace that well became him. A quiet 

smile lit up his face and, as the soft light of the evening sun shone on it, 

Amy thought a beautiful and noble soul must lie within.

Later in the evening, as they sat by moonlight on the terrace, Lord Percy 

turned to Arthur, saying, "Hamilton, you promised you would show me the 

old chapel. Would it not look well in this soft light?"

"A good thought, Percy; let us go. Ladies, you will join us? A visit to the 

haunted ruins by moonlight would just suit my romantic sister and cousin. 

Ida, you may be inspired to take a sketch. Can we not tempt you out, 

Mama?"

Lady Hamilton declined, and their gay voices soon died away as they passed 

through the park towards the lake, where stood the ancient chapel. As they 

drew nearer, the low, sweet tones of an organ finely played sounded through 

the silent air.

"The spirits that you say haunt the old chapel are most musical tonight," said 

Lord Percy as they listened. "Can we not go in and witness their ghostly 

rites?"

"Yes," replied his friend. "But tread lightly and speak low, for spirits are 

most timid things, and we must see and yet not be seen ourselves. This way 

through the porch."

They entered softly and looked up to the gallery whence the music came. 

The moonlight shone in clear and bright and fell upon the lovely face of the 

young girl who had stolen away before Lord Percy came. Her soft, dark 

eyes, no longer filled with tears, were lifted to the light that streamed so 

brightly in, while her clear, rich voice mingled with the solemn music as she 

sang an evening hymn.

"It is Edith," whispered Arthur to his sister as they stood together in the 



shadow of an arch. "How came she here? And how divinely she is singing. 

Look at Percy. He's a judge of music, and it must be fine for him to listen to 

it as he does. Stand still and do not call her; it might frighten and disturb 

her."

So silently they stood till the music died away. Then, rising, the fair singer 

glided down the narrow stairs and disappeared. Then Lord Percy turned to 

Arthur, saying with a smile, "I envy you your spirits, Hamilton, if all are as 

beautiful as this and sing as charmingly. Few voices could have sung that 

song so perfectly. But might I inquire who the fair ghost is?"

"As we go round the chapel I will tell you, Percy. Edith Adelon is an Italian 

girl my father brought from Italy when but a child as playmate for my sister. 

He was touched by her lonely, friendless situation, for her mother had died 

and her father was unknown. Her beauty, gentleness, and lovely voice all 

won his heart, ;md so he brought the homeless child to England. As Amy's 

faithful friend, she has grown up to womanhood, beautiful and richly gifted. 

Though she is poor and friendless, we all love her for her gentleness and 

lender care of Amy, to whom she teaches music, painting, and Italian, and 

better lessons still in patience, purity, and truth. This is her story. How we 

chanced to find her here I cannot tell, unless she is given to moonlight 

wanderings like ourselves. Now we must go, for it is damp and chilly. We 

will come again by daylight, and I'll show you the old tombs."

Lord Percy listened silently, and then, conversing gaily, they went through 

the moonlit porch to the balcony again.

CHAPTER

II

LADY HAMILTON, THE WIDOWED mother of Lord Arthur and his sister, 

was a stern and haughty woman whose whole happiness was in her children, 

and to them alone did her cold heart warm and all its tenderness and love 

flow forth. Proud of her broad lands and almost boundless wealth, and 

prouder still of her high name, she rarely showed affection for any save her 

kindred. She was not cruel nor unkind to those beneath her, but cold and 



haughty; and her children, while they feared her, still loved her tenderly. To 

them she was a fond and faithful mother.

Arthur, the young heir of his dead father's name and wealth, was a frank, 

warm-hearted youth, kind, generous, and noble. All loved and honored him 

as one who well became the name he bore. His gentle sister Amy, a gay and 

lovely girl whose life was all a summer day, he loved most truly; and she 

returned his love with all her heart, looking up to him and admiring him with 

all a sister's pride and fond affection.

Lady Ida Clare, the niece of Lady Hamilton, had inherited her pride and 

coldness without the hidden tenderness her aunt possessed. Though beautiful 

and brilliant, she was still unmarried, for her proud heart longed for rank and 

wealth, and few would give her these. Though highborn and lovely, she was 

poor and from her aunt received all she possessed. Haughty in spirit, Lady 

Ida Clare longed for freedom from dependence; yet though many had 

admired her, no one had offered more. With bitter disappointment, she saw 

year after year go by. Her beauty was fast fading, and her vain and 

passionate heart mourned this most deeply, and thus she envied Edith's 

beauty, youth, and grace and would almost have consented to sell her noble 

name to purchase these. Every look of admiration, every word of courtesy or 

kindness given to the gentle girl she coveted and felt that 'twas Edith's 

loveliness alone that won them for her, and so with unkind words and cold 

neglect she tried to revenge herself on Edith and her beauty.

Ida's unkindness was soon felt and her deep dislike plainly showed. But 

Edith never guessed the cause, and in her gentle heart, she longed to win 

Ida's love and be as true a friend to her as she had been to Amy. Never by a 

reproachful look or a complaining word did Edith betray how deeply she 

was pained by the cruelty of one who should have scorned to injure and 

insult her poverty and humble birth.

With an angel's calm and almost holy beauty, Edith bore within as holy and 

as pure a heart-gentle, true, and tender. Few could bear the burden of a 

lonely life as patiently as she. Longing daily more and more for tenderness 

and love, she hid the wish deep in her lonely heart. None could tell the 

wealth of warm affections sleeping there, or with what grateful care a gentle 

word was cherished or a loving look was remembered, and thus she lived 

happily in the home they had given and the friendship she had won. Amy 

truly loved and honored her for all her faithful care and silent deeds of 



charity that Edith never dreamed were known, and she never knew how she 

was winning reverence and love from Amy and her brother.

Lord Percy's story has been told, and all his young friend's praises were 

deserved. Careless of the wealth and honor that might be his, he prized far 

more the purity and worth of noble human hearts, little noting whether they 

beat in high or low. Forgetful of the title that he bore, he went among the 

suffering and the poor and won from them their gratitude and love, which 

brought a happiness that all the flattery of the great could never give.

The bright dream of his youth had passed away and left within his heart a 

tender longing and a hope that one day the sweet vision might return and he 

might win a beautiful and noble wife to cheer life's pilgrimage and bless him 

with her love. Thus he had mingled in the gay and busy world, and though 

many lovely faces smiled and gentle voices sounded in his rar, none ever 

charmed him like his early love, and he had never found the strong, pure 

heart he sought for.

And now he had come to spend the summer days with young Lord 

Hamilton. Silently he studied the various characters around him, and in the 

pure, pale face of the Italian girl he found a charm that daily pleased him 

more and more, for in it he could read the history of a gentle, patient heart.

 

CHAPTER

III

THE NEXT DAY PASSED, AND AGAIN the evening sun shone on the 

same group as the night before. Lady Hamilton sat calm and stately in her 

carved old-fashioned chair, her niece arranged upon the couch so that the 

crimson curtains threw a rosy light on her dark cheek ;md the velvet 

cushions made her arm appear whiter still, with the jeweled bracelet clasped 

upon it.

Amy, on a low seat at her mother's knee, and Arthur, leaning on the high 

back of his mother's chair, relaxed, while Lord Percy stood with folded arms 



beside the open window, telling them in his low, musical voice of Italy and 

the lovely things there seen.

"They are all beautiful," he said, "but the fairest thing I saw while there was 

a little flower sent from England, and as I looked on that, paintings, temples, 

statues, and Italian skies all vanished; and the tender flower was to me more 

beautiful than all."

"Because some fair hand sent it to you, perhaps, my lord," said Lady Ida 

with a meaning glance.

"The hand of her who is dearest to me on the earth, my mother," he replied, 

with a smile that lit up his pale face with a gentle light. "Do you remember 

how you wondered at my keeping it, Arthur?" he continued. "It is here still." 

And taking from his bosom a small medallion, he handed it to Lady 

Hamilton and said, as he removed the little faded flower, "You remember her 

when young? It is my mother as she is looking now."

"How beautiful," said Amy as she held the picture.  "And how much it is like 

you," she innocently added.

"Thank you for the compliment. I should ask no greater if I resembled her in 

all things as in this," he answered with a playful bow.

"Whose portrait then is this? A sister's?" asked Amy, as in her confusion she 

had touched a spring and the medallion flew open, showing a most lovely 

face of a young and blooming girl.

Lord Percy grew a little paler and his voice was lower as he answered, "Yes, 

my sister, for she was my brother's wife, and pure as she was beautiful and 

young," he added. With a sad, sweet smile, he closed the case and laid it in 

its resting place again.

Amy's warm heart beat, and tears were in her eyes as she remembered how 

he had loved and suffered for her whose picture she had just seen and how 

he still treasured it when she was dead.

Arthur understood Lord Percy's sigh and Amy's silence, and to cheer them 

both he gaily said, "Amy here would prize a flower from Italy as you do 

yours, Percy, for it is her chosen country, and I have promised her a trip to 



Rome when she has done with lessons and can go without Mama."

"Well, Arthur, you may jest with me about it, but how can I help loving the 

land that one so dear and good as Edith calls her home?" said Amy. "Ah, if 

you could listen to the tales she tells and hear the sweet songs she can sing 

of it, you would not wonder that I long to journey there."

 

"Our Saint Cecilia of last night you speak of?" said Lord Percy. "Yes, when 

Italy can send you such a voice as that, you may well love it; but does she 

never sing to any but yourself, Lady Amy?"

"Not often, but tonight she may come down and sing to us, may she not, 

Mama? Cousin Ida has not touched her harp all day, and I am weary of my 

own songs. Let me call her. She will gladly come if I but ask her."

"No, my love; ring the bell and bid the footman ask Miss Adelon to join us," 

replied her mother, adding in a lower tone, "You must remember, Amy, that 

your governess can never mingle with the friends who visit you. She is poor 

and lowborn; you are Amy Hamilton."

"Yes, Mama," said Amy, "but it's strange that one so beautiful and good 

should be shut out from all she would enjoy so much. Ah, here she comes."

A light step sounded through the room, and then Edith stood by Lady 

Hamilton, saying in a low voice, "What are your wishes, madam?"

"You will sing to us, if you please. Take Lady Ida's harp and place it there." 

She coldly waved her hand.

Edith was turning away when Arthur, with true courtesy, said, "Lord Percy, 

this is Amy's friend, Miss Adelon." She gracefully returned his salutation 

and passed on to the harp.

Lady Ida frowned, for she had seen that Lord Percy bowed as low to the 

humble governess as he had done to her, the highborn niece of Lady 

Hamilton. "What do you prefer, my lord? Miss Adelon will play whatever 

you may choose."



"Might I ask the evening hymn my mother used to sing? It is the song I love 

the best," he answered, turning to Edith as he spoke. With a smile, she 

touched the harp and, as her low, sweet voice sounded through the silent 

room, Amy watched Lord Percy, who bent his head and listened silently, 

though Lady Ida talked and rustled with her fan. When the song was done 

and he looked up, she saw his eyes were full of tears. "His mother sang it," 

thought she, "and how well he loves it."

Song after song was called for, and each seemed sweeter than the last.

"Ought we to ask for more?" at length Lord Percy said as he heard a low 

sigh when she ceased. "Beautiful as it is, it must be wearisome to her."

"You need sing no more," said Lady Ida haughtily. "We are tired of it now."

The young girl rose and, as she passed, a flower that had been placed in her 

dark hair fell out. Lord Percy stooped and raised it, saying with a smile, 

"Miss Adelon's music is the sweetest I have heard since I left Italy, her 

native land." The clear, soft eyes, raised to his as she took the flower, filled 

with tears as he spoke of Italy. With a gentle "Thank you," she passed out 

through the door he opened for her.

Lady Ida bit her lip, for her fan had been lying just before him, and he had 

not thought to take it up. "Does she not sing charmingly?" cried Amy. "Do 

you not think it very sweet?"

He started and replied, "She is indeed most beautiful."

"Where are your thoughts, Percy? Amy asked your opinion of her music and 

you reply she is very lovely," said Arthur, laughing.

"I beg your pardon, Lady Amy," he replied, while the color deepened in his 

cheek. "She has a most uncommon voice. Where did she learn to sing?"

"Her mother was an opera singer, I believe," said Lady Ida, "and Edith might 

be, too, if it were not for my uncle's care."

"Oh, Ida, that could never be," cried Amy. "She has told me that her mother 

was an Italian lady, poor indeed but of good family, and that you might 

know by Edith's grace and beauty."



"So that is the story that she tells," said Lady Ida with an unbelieving smile. 

"It is a good one, and you believe it, do you, Amy?"

"She would not be my sister if she doubted Edith's word," said Arthur 

warmly. "Edith is of a good, perhaps a noble family, for there is a dignity 

and highborn look about her that would become any lady in the land. Now, 

Percy, we will go to the library and I will show you the books I spoke of." 

And, breaking off the conversation, Arthur led his friend away, and Lady 

Ida, who had planned a stroll with Lord Percy, was left to her angry feelings 

and disappointed hopes.

CHAPTER

IV

 

THE PLEASANT SUMMER DAYS WENT gaily by to the young party, 

who rode and rambled to their hearts' content. Lord Percy was kind and 

attentive, and Lady Ida was happy. Amy and her brother often longed for 

Edith to enjoy their pleasure with them, but she always managed to avoid it, 

sitting alone in her quiet chamber or walking beside the lake in solitary 

sadness.

"The carriage will be at the door in an hour, Amy, and we must be off to the 

crags. Percy is a lover of fine scenery, and this shall be our next excursion. 

Remember your sketchbook. Cousin Ida, and Edith will sing us her sweetest 

songs as we wander like babes in the wood," said Arthur gaily as he joined 

them one bright and sunny afternoon.

"Is Miss Adelon to be of the party? That's an unexpected honor," said Lady 

Ida in a tone of scornful surprise.

"Oh, yes, Mama," cried Amy, "half the pleasure of the ride is lost to me if 

Edith is not there. She is so fond of lovely things. Oh, do say yes, Mama."



"As you please, my love. How can I refuse to make you happy? She may go 

if Ida is willing."

"Ah, yes," Ida carelessly replied, "we shall need someone to take our shawls 

as we walk up the rocks. The servants would not care to do it."

Lord Percy, who had been standing near her, turned quietly, saying, "Nay, 

Lady Ida, that we gentlemen shall claim as one of our high honors if we 

may."

He had seen the color rise to Edith's cheek and heard Amy whisper, "Dear 

Ida, be more kind," and he resolved to learn the cause of Amy's love and 

Lady Ida's deep dislike of the fair Italian girl whose beauty, ^race, and 

friendless lot had touched his generous heart and won his pity.

 

He little thought that Lady Ida, jealous of Edith's loveliness and rare 

accomplishments, had learned to hate her for the charms which she so 

longed to call her own and that she vented her dislike in scornful words and 

little slights to try and trouble Edith's gentle spirit. In time, however, he 

learned all this, and it but deepened the interest he felt in the orphan girl.

Through the green old park rolled the barouche while Lord Percy and his 

young host on horseback rode before. The summer sun shone brightly and 

the cool wind blew freshly by, leaving a rosier bloom on Amy's cheek as she 

sat beside her friend, whose calm and thoughtful face formed a sweet 

contrast to the blooming, girlish one beside her.

Lady Ida, leaning out, seemed to be enjoying the lovely scenes through 

which they passed, but her eye rested only on the stately figure of Lord 

Percy, as with uncovered head he rode beneath the drooping trees. The soft 

wind stirred his waving hair; the cheerful sunshine brought a clearer light to 

his dark eyes and Arthur's jests a gayer smile to his lips. As she watched, 

stronger grew the wish within her that she might win so pure and true a heart 

and be the first to fill the place left vacant by his early love. He was 

highborn, rich, and noble; her ambitious heart could ask no more. She knew 

he would not care for her lack of wealth, and mine before had ever done so; 

and secretly she resolved to win what all others failed to gain.



"Lord Percy, there they are," cried Lord Hamilton as they drew near the lofty 

pile of rocks they were to visit. "We pride ourselves upon our crags and 

think no view in England half so beautiful as that we see when standing on 

their highest peak. Perhaps," he added with a laugh, "it is because the broad 

lands lying just beneath belong to us, and who does not like to look upon his 

wealth, however small it be."

"They are indeed a noble pile," replied Lord Percy, "and well worth the ride 

to look upon them. But here wr must dismount, I think you said, and take 

this narrow path to reach the top."

"My lord, I shall trust myself to you," said Lady Ida as she stepped from the 

carriage, "and in return for the support of your arm I will lead you to the 

point from which the best view may be obtained. Arthur, take good care of 

Amy. She is like an uncaged bird when in the woods. And now, let our 

procession move." And with her sweetest smile, she placed her hand within 

his offered arm and, talking gaily, led the way along the narrow path. "What 

have you lost, my lord?" she asked when they had gone a little way, 

observing that her companion often looked behind. "The crags are just 

before us, and there are Arthur and Amy halfway up. We must not let them 

gain the top before us.

"I was looking for Miss Adelon," he said. "She was alone and might not 

know the way. The rocks are dangerous. Shall we not wait for her?"

"Oh, no," said Lady Ida with a scornful smile. "She has been here before and 

likes to be alone and wander in the woods, as most romantic governesses do. 

She will overtake us by the time we reach the cliff. Come, let us hasten on, 

my lord."

With another glance behind, he obeyed and soon stood beside young 

Hamilton and his sister on the gray old rock, looking down on river, field, 

and grove for miles around.

"How freshly the wind blows," said Lady Ida as she looked along the path 

up which they had come. "What can keep Edith? How can she linger so 

when I want my shawl?"

"I will go and bring it, Lady Ida," said Lord Percy, .ind before she could 



detain him, he had hastened down the rock.

Edith, left alone, went slowly on, enjoying the sunlight and the air, forgetting 

all neglect and coldness in the lovely things around her. She was trying to 

reach .1 spray of sweet wild flowers that grew above her when a hand bent 

down the branch and broke the thorny bough, while a gentle voice beside her 

said, "Will Miss Adelon allow me to add this to her bouquet and see her 

safely up the rocks?"

She turned and saw Lord Percy smiling kindly with ilic roses in his hand. 

"Thank you, my lord," she said. "I fear I have kept them waiting, but the 

flowers have rendered me forgetful that I might be needed." And she 

hastened up the path.

"Let me share your burden," said Lord Percy as he walked beside her. "The 

flowers I'll yield to you, but these are mine." And he removed the shawls she 

earned, adding gently, "Could not the footman take these for you? One needs 

to be free and unencumbered climbing up these rocks."

"Lady Ida bid the footman stay behind, and so I brought them," she 

answered with a sigh of weariness. "See, she is beckoning. I have done 

wrong to linger so."

"Nay, do not tire yourself with hastening on so fast, Miss Adelon. If you 

come but seldom, you should enjoy it while here. Do you not go out with 

Lady Amy when she rides?" he asked.

"When she goes alone, I am her companion, but I seldom see so beautiful a 

scene as this, and in my happiness I have forgot my duty."

"How few joys she must have if this can give her such great happiness," 

thought Lord Percy as he looked down on the fair face at his side. The faint, 

soft color in her cheek and the smile upon her lips, half hidden by her falling 

hair, and the clear, dark eyes so bright with inward joy, all made her lovelier 

than when he saw her pale and sad amid the smiling faces that surrounded 

him. In his kind heart he resolved that though others might neglect and slight 

her, he would give her all the courtesy and reverence he paid the noble and 

the rich. With respectful care, he led her up i lie rough, uneven path and 

stood before Lady Ida with the shawls on one arm and Edith on the other.



Though angry at his absence and his kindness to the girl she so disliked, 

Lady Ida smiled and thanked him and then began to sketch Lord Hamilton. 

His friend stood beside her, and Edith with Lady Amy wandered here and 

there gathering flowers.

"This is beautiful, Ida," said her cousin when she Imnded him the sketch. 

"Every rock and tree are perfect. Look, Percy, is it not fine?"

"It is indeed a faithful copy of the wild scenery about us. That old shattered 

tree is excellent, but why not add the figure that is leaning there? She is 

beautiful enough to grace your picture," said Percy as he pointed to Edith, 

who was standing by the old tree. Her hands were folded and her long locks, 

lifted by the breeze, showed that her tearful eyes were looking fondly to the 

distant hills beyond which lay her native land.

"I should have done so," said Lady Ida as she closed her book, "but she had 

placed herself there and in that attitude to attract our attention. It is all 

affectation, I assure you."

A faint smile crossed Lord Percy's face as he glanced at the speaker, who 

reclined upon the rock in an attitude of the most studied grace.

"No, Ida," cried Arthur, "you wrong her. She is as natural and unaffected as 

she is beautiful and good. Edith is a noble girl, and were it not for my 

mother, I would gladly offer her a higher place in my home, and she should 

be to Amy as a sister, for she has been a faithful friend."

"I honor you for it, Arthur," said Lord Percy. "Purity and truth are seldom 

found, and when they are, we should admire and honor them wherever they 

may be and for themselves alone."

"Should we not be going?" said Lady Ida as she rose. "Lady Arlington may 

have arrived, and we should be there to meet them."

"My God! What's that?" cried Arthur as a wild cry of pain and terror rang 

through the silent air.

"It's Amy's voice," said Lady Ida. "Oh, what has happened?" They hurried to 

the spot whence the cry had come and there found Edith, deadly pale, upon 

her knees, leaning over the edge of the precipice, whose sleep sides sloped 



far down to the water's edge. Many feet below was Amy, clinging to the 

roots of a slender vine that grew in a crevice of the rock, her pale face 

looking up imploringly. Though her white lips moved, no sound was heard.

"How can we save her?" cried Arthur as he wrung Ilis hands in helpless 

grief. "We cannot reach her! Oh, Percy, must we see her die?"

"Be calm, dear Arthur. Do not frighten her," said his friend as he glanced 

rapidly up and down the rough, steep cliff. "I will trust to the vines and 

clamber down. But, no, I cannot reach her. Then God help us now. Is there 

no way left?"

"Yes," said Edith as she sprang up, "look, there is a narrow ledge that leads 

to yonder tree. Once there, we could reach her." And she drew nearer to the 

precipice with a pale cheek but a brave heart beating high within her.

"No, no, you must not go," cried Arthur and Lord Percy as they both 

detained her. "It will not bear you. You are going to your death."

 

"Do not stay me," she calmly said. "Amy needs me. I must save her. There 

are none to grieve if I am lost, but think of her and of your mother and let me 

go." With one glance at the cloudless heaven and a whispered prayer upon 

her lips, she had reached the narrow ledge before they could again detain her 

and, with a firm, light step, passed slowly to the tree that drooped its leafy 

boughs above the fearful cliff.

They stood in deathlike silence and heard her saying cheerfully, "Look up, 

dear Amy. I will save you. Place your foot in that little niche and give me 

your hand."

Amy placed her trembling foot where she was told and, clinging still to the 

frail vines, stretched up her hand. Edith, holding tightly to the tree, bent 

down, but, alas, she could not reach her. Arthur then sank upon his knees and 

could only pray for help.

"Arthur! Arthur! Look up. She has not failed. The brave girl will save her 

yet. Take courage and look up," cried Lord Percy.



Edith had taken the long scarf from her shoulders and, binding one end 

firmly to the strongest bough, flung down the other, saying, "Amy, love, 

seize and hold it fast. It will help you raise yourself till I can reach you. Do 

not fear. Think of your mother and take heart, dearest."

With the last effort of her failing strength, Amy caught the scarf and drew 

herself slowly up till Edith, heedless of her own danger, leaning toward her, 

took her hand and, with a strong arm, raised her to the narrow place where 

she was standing. Half carrying, half lending the fainting girl, Edith passed 

along the perilous path and laid Amy safe but senseless in her brother's arms.

"Thank God and you, Edith!" cried Arthur as he bent over her and held the 

water that Lord Percy had brought to her pale lips. "She breathes again and, 

see, the color is returning to her cheek. Look up, dear Amy; you are safe."

"Where is Edith?" whispered she as her eyes unclosed. "Did she not come to 

save me when all hope was gone? She is not hurt? Oh, bring her to me."

"I am here, love," said a low voice at her side. A tearful face bent over her, 

and loving arms were folded tenderly about her.

"How did it happen, and why were you there alone?" said Lady Ida when 

they had grown calmer, with an angry glance at Edith.

"Do not blame her, Ida. Had it not been for her, I should not be here now," 

said Amy with a shudder at the dreadful death she had escaped. "She begged 

me not to go, but I would try to get a flower that grew in a crevice of the 

rock and slipped. Oh, it was terrible to be so helpless in such danger. If Edith 

had not strengthened me by her cheerful words, I should have fallen, and 

God alone could save me then! How can I ever thank you, dearest Edith, for 

the dangers which you dared for me?" She wept her gratitude and joy upon 

the gentle bosom where she lay.

"By being calm and still, dear Amy," whispered Edith. "Weep no more, but 

lean on me and we will go to carriage and home as quickly as we can."

"You are pale and trembling, Edith; lean on Percy," said Arthur. "Ida and I 

will take Amy. God bless you," he continued with emotion as he took her 

hand. "God bless you, Edith. I cannot thank you now, but a day will come 

when I can show the boundless gratitude I feel. Go slowly, Percy; it is a 



rough path for these faint limbs. Come, Amy, love."

 

"There waves the scarf, like a banner telling of a brave heart's victory over 

fear and peril," said Lord Percy as they slowly moved away.

"Why do you look so sadly at it, Edith? Do you wish another life risked to 

get it for you?" said Lady Ida coldly.

"Oh, no," said Edith gently, "I loved it, for it was my mother's, but we must 

go for Amy's sake, for the clew is falling and it's growing cool." And, with 

another sad look at the fluttering scarf, she turned away, and on Lord Percy's 

arm went slowly down the rugged path, wondering at the care with which he 

bent the branches back and moved the scattered stones away.

They reached the carriage and were driving off when Lord Percy said, 

"Drive on. I will arrange this bridle and soon overtake you." They drove 

away and, though Lady Ida watched in the gathering twilight for the horse 

and its graceful rider, it was not till they were entering the park that Lord 

Percy joined them.

"What has detained you?" said Arthur from the carriage, where he had taken 

a seat to support Amy. "We thought the fairies of the rock must have 

enchanted you."

"Arthur, no questions. If I were to confess how well I love romantic 

wanderings, I should lose Lady Ida's good opinion. Forever spare me such a 

loss, and I will only say I was detained," replied Lord Percy gaily. "Tell your 

mother carefully of Amy's danger, Arthur," he continued as he handed them 

out.

As Edith entered the hall, a light touch fell upon her arm, and his low voice 

said, "A mother's gift is rendered sacred by a daughter's love. I could not let 

the wind and rain destroy this." And, laying the scarf upon her arm, he 

passed on, but he heard the faltered thanks and saw the bright tears on the 

fair face looking up so gratefully to him. The reason of his long delay was 

now explained and, with a wondering joy, she kissed the rescued gift and 

thought with fear of the dangerous path he must have gone to reach it.



"My lady waits to see you," said a servant, and, concealing the scarf, Edith 

hastened to the drawing room.

Amy lay upon the couch, and happy tears were on her pale cheek, for she 

who had saved her life would now be loved as she had longed to love her. 

Arthur took Edith's hand, saying as he led her to his mother, "Love her, 

Mother, for she has well won it."

Lady Hamilton bowed her proud head and kissed the white brow bent before 

her, saying, "Edith, henceforth you have a new claim on my love and care. 

You arc Amy's governess no longer. Be her sister and her friend."

"Dear Edith, you are ill," cried Amy as she saw her cheek grow pale and a 

look of suffering cross her face.

"I have strained my arm a little, Amy. That is all. I will retire if you please." 

And, with a quick step, she passed out.

A moment afterward, a servant entered, saying, "Miss Adelon has fainted in 

the hall, my lady." Amy, forgetting worries and pain, sprang up, and they all 

hastened out and found her pale and still upon the marble floor.

Lord Arthur raised her, saying, as he laid her on the couch, "We should have 

watched more carefully. She must have been suffering in silence all this 

time,  and not by word or sigh has she betrayed it until she could bear no 

more. She does not yet seem conscious. We must have a doctor. Percy, hold 

the water to her lips. Why, where is he?"

"Gone for a surgeon, my lord. I told him I would go, but he said I was not 

fast enough, and he rode away at full speed," said the servant.

"You may go, Robert. This is like him. He would do as much for any poor 

and suffering creature in the meanest hut," said Arthur as he bent over Edith.

"If she were not young and pretty, I should doubt it, Arthur," said Lady Ida 

with an incredulous smile. "Few young men would."

"There are but few Lord Percys, Cousin Ida. This selfish world would be the 

better were there more. Ah, she is reviving. Bathe her temples, Amy. We will 

not move her till Doctor Morton comes."



A horse dashed by the window, and in a moment more, Lord Percy entered, 

saying, "I met the good doctor in the park, and he will be here immediately. 

Has she recovered?" He took the cold hand in his own and gently chafed it.

"I never can forgive myself for being so forgetful and unkind. 'Twas lifting 

me up from that dreadful rock hurt her arm, and how silently she suffered till 

she could bear no more. Dear Edith, do you know me?" said Amy as, with a 

faint sigh, Edith looked about her.

"Yes, love, you are safe. Do not tell them I am hurt. I can bear it till we are at 

home. This pain is easier to bear than Lady Ida's unkind words."

"She is not herself yet," said Amy as she bent fondly over her to hide the 

blush that Edith's unconscious words of Ida caused.

"Here is the doctor. Now all will go well," said Arthur as he shook the old 

man's hand and led him to the couch.

"What's all this?" said he. "You are pale, Lady Amy, and Miss Adelon 

fainting. What is the trouble, Lady Hamilton? I met my friend Lord Percy 

riding like a madman, and all I understood was that someone was saved and 

someone hurt."

Lord Percy, with a smile, now told him all that had occurred. "Ah, yes, a 

strain, and a pretty serious one in cause a swoon like this. She must be taken 

to her loom directly," said the doctor.

 

"My lord, do not trouble yourself," said Lady Ida as Lord Percy and Arthur 

raised her. "The servants can carry Edith."

"It were a poor return for all she has done to leave her to the care of servants 

now," replied Lord Percy with a look of calm surprise. "Light me, Arthur. I 

will follow." And, tenderly lifting her, he bore his easy burden up the stairs, 

and Lady Ida was left alone, for Amy and her mother followed them.

"By this one thing," thought she, "that girl has won a place here that I never 

dreamed she would. When my aunt stoops to one beneath her as she has 



tonight, I fear she will raise her higher still, and then I am undone. Lord 

Percy's admiration she has won by her brave deed today, and that may 

deepen into love, for she is very lovely, as I know too well. No, no, it shall 

never be. I'll send her friendless from this house before I will see her placed 

above me, even by my aunt." And with bitter and revengeful thoughts, the 

proud woman sought her room.

 

CHAPTER

V 

SEVERAL DAYS PASSED ON, AND Amy sat beside and tended her friend 

with unwearied care till she was well again and could resume her quiet seat 

below, bearing no trace of her illness save a paler cheek and her arm 

supported by a sling. All kindly welcomed her, and all but Lady Ida showed 

how much they felt the grateful love they owed her for the brave deed she 

had done .mil the silent suffering she had borne. Lady Hamilton was as kind 

and friendly as so cold and proud a woman could be, while Amy and her 

brother strove by tender words and every kind attention in their power in 

make her feel how high a place she had won in their affection and regard. 

Though Lord Percy never spoke of it, his eye would often rest on the young 

girl's pale and tranquil face with a deep reverence and silent admiration of 

the brave heart that beat within her. In his manner towards her there was a 

gentle courtesy quite different from his calm and graceful ease with Lady 

Ida, who seemed to appropriate his conversation to herself and in return 

bestowed her most winning smiles and fascinating words. When she chose, 

no one could be more charming, gay, witty, beautiful, and brilliant. Few 

would guess how selfish and how cold a heart was hers, and Edith, happy in 

the love she had won, forgot all past unkindness and neglect and daily grew 

more beautiful and gay.

And thus things went till Lady Arlington and her son arrived, and 

preparations were made for a fete to be given in honor of Amy's birthday.

"Who was that lovely girl we passed on the lawn as we drove up?" asked 

Lord Arlington of his young host as they stood on the balcony, where they 



had assembled, as it was their custom, to watch the sunset and lay plans for 

tomorrow's pleasures.

"One of the gardener's daughters, I presume," said Lady Ida coldly.

 

"Hardly that, I think, begging your ladyship's pardon," he replied, "for 

though simply dressed, there was a graceful elegance about her that led me 

to suppose she was a visitor, and that was why I asked."

"Oh, then it must be Edith," said Amy. "Had she dark hair and lovely eyes?"

"Yes, very lovely, I assure you. She was a fascinating little object altogether 

as she stood gathering flowers by the lake. If all the statues in your park, 

Arthur, were like this one, it would soon be stripped. But who may this 

mysterious Edith be, if I might ask?"

"A poor Italian girl and Amy's governess," said Lady Ida with a haughty 

smile.

"Also the preserver of Lady Amy's life and a very beautiful and noble 

woman," said Lord Percy, who was leaning on the carved stone balustrade 

watching Edith as she came up through the garden.

"Ah, I forgot you are her chosen champion and wear her colors as a true 

knight should," said Lady Ida as she glanced at the flower he wore.

"This is Lady Amy's gift and a fitting emblem of its fair and gentle giver," he 

calmly answered, bowing null a smile to Amy. "But if Miss Adelon should 

need a champion, where could we find a better cause than in defending 

innocence and beauty from the dangers of an envious and cruel world? Ah, 

here she comes like Flora with her flowers," he added.

Edith came along the balcony and laid her well-filled basket at Amy's feet 

with a playful smile.

"I lay my humble gifts before your highness, queen of our tomorrow's fete, 

hoping they are worthy of your acceptance."



"How kind of you, dear Edith, to think of gathering them. We need so many 

garlands for tomorrow," said Amy. "Now sit here and rest while teaching me 

to weave the lovely wreaths you make with so much skill."

Young Hamilton stepped forward, saying, "Edith, my friend Lord Arlington 

has heard of your great deeds and longs to know my sister's dearest friend. 

This is Miss Adelon, Frederick."              

With a deep blush at the bold look of admiration the young man gave her, 

she returned his bow and, kneeling on the cushion at Amy's feet, began to 

form a wreath while the conversation was resumed.

 

"What is the order of performances tomorrow, Arthur?" said Lady Ida as she 

placed a flower in her bosom.

"Our plan is this," he answered. "The tables for the villagers are to be spread 

in the park, where they shall drink to dear Amy's health till the ale gives out, 

and then a dance upon the green shall finish off the fete to them. In the 

evening we illuminate the grounds and welcome all our friends who choose 

to come. We will dance and sing, and those romantically disposed like Percy 

and myself can wander through the park and admire my taste in decorating 

sober rakes with colored lamps and turning night to day. This is mv plan, but 

if you can suggest any new and striking improvements, I beg you will."

"Why not have boats upon the lake? It would be delightful sailing there by 

the soft light of the lamps. Could it not be done?" said Amy.

"Queens' wishes are commands. I will give Robert orders that it may be so," 

said her brother as, with a playful bow, he hastened out.

"How beautiful and how becoming," cried Amy as she placed a wreath of 

pure white flowers on Edith's head. "Dear Ida, I have often asked you for a 

sketch. Take Edith as she is and I will never tease again."

"My book and pencils are not here, Amy, and I do not care to send for them," 

said her cousin coldly.

"They are here. Allow me to bring them to you, Lady Ida," said young 



Arlington as he took the book from a table just within the window.

"Thank you, but I am too tired now. Another time I will obey you, Amy."

"These flowers will be withered then and the wearer may be gone. Taken 

now, in this soft light, a lovely picture might be made. Can we not persuade 

you?" said Lord Percy, offering again the book.     

"No, my lord, but why not take the sketch yourself? I know your talent, and 

if you like Italian faces, Edith's will just suit you," answered Lady Ida as she 

laid the book aside.

" 'Tis a most tempting offer. How can you resist?" said young Arlington. "I 

never cared for it before, but I would gladly be a painter now. You surely 

will not refuse?"

"Miss Adelon's consent should first be won, and then I will gladly give Lady 

Amy my best sketch of her friend," replied Lord Percy as he looked at Edith 

for permission.

"Another time, dear Amy, but not now, not here," pled Edith as she took the 

garland from her hair.

"Nay, you have called me queen, and as my subject I command you to 

submit. You see what a tyrant you have made me," said Amy as she replaced 

the wreath. "How shall she stand, my lord?"

"Kneel as she knelt before and go on weaving flowers, if it please your 

majesty. It was very natural and graceful," said Lord Percy as he placed the 

paper and began.

"With all your skill you cannot keep the blush, my lord," said young 

Arlington as he stood beside him watching Edith's crimsoned cheek, half 

hidden by her hair. "Should not the eyes be raised and turned toward vou?"

"She is timid and it were not kind to ask for more; for Lady Amy's sake 

alone has she consented, and we should respect her too much to give her 

pain for a picture's sake," replied Lord Percy, adding in a lower tone, "I can 

remember how the eyes should look."



 

Lady Ida heard it, and though trying to appear indifferent and careless, she 

thought she had never seen Edith look more beautiful than now, and in her 

jealous heart she could not bear to see Lord Percy look so long and earnestly 

upon her and hear Lord Arlington's whispered admiration of "the loveliest 

girl he had ever seen."

At length it was done and Lady Amy, as she looked, exclaimed, "Oh, thank 

you! You have caught her very look and made her as she really is, so 

beautiful and sweet. See, Edith, is it not like you?"     '

"Your love, dear Amy, makes your friends fairer than they truly are, but if it 

pleases you, I shall be happy that it is done" was the gentle answer.

"I will reward you with another flower," said Amy as she took a bud from 

Edith's wreath and gave it to Lord Percy.

"He doubtless would prefer a copy of the picture, Amy. Painters like to keep 

all their successful efforts," said Lady Ida as she carelessly threw by the 

sketch she had been looking at.

"I can hardly hope for that, though I should like to place it with some other 

sketches I had made of all the virtues," he replied.

"What would Edith represent?" asked Lady Ida. "Purity?"

"Or Patience," he replied as he saw her meek eyes look reproachfully at 

Lady Ida, who seemed to lose no opportunity to hurt and try her gentle spirit.

"I have Lady Amy there as Innocence, and why not give her friend a place 

beside her, and I may venture to include you in the number, if you will honor 

me," tic added with a smile, seeing the frown on Lady Ida's face. And 

fearing he had offended her, he took a seat beside her, and she soon forgot 

both Edith and her anger in listening to the voice so musically sounding at 

her side. The picture was forgotten, but Lord Arlington, while watching the 

lovely model, had been captivated by her beauty, grace, and simple dignity 

and had resolved to win her if he could and forget her I nimble birth by 

surrounding her with all the charms of rank and wealth.



Young, thoughtless, and gay, he had been spoiled by the world. Now, selfish, 

passionate, discontented, and tired of the pleasures he had once enjoyed, he 

was more easily charmed by Edith's pure and gentle nature, for it was new. 

Therefore, he pursued this pleasing novelty as he did all things, careless of 

the pain he gave and bent on gaining what he sought. From the hour when he 

stood looking on as she knelt among the flowers with the rosy evening light 

upon her pure, pale face, she was ever before him, and he longed to win her 

more and more.

 

CHAPTER

VI

 

THE MORROW CAME, AND AMY' S seventeenth birthday was as bright 

and beautiful as she herself when crowned with flowers and leaning on her 

brother's arm. She bowed her thanks to the happy villagers, who waved their 

hats and drank to her health beneath the trees at the feast so bountifully 

spread for them.

"This is Edith's table. Come and see her wait upon the children. She never 

yields her place to anyone, and there she is surrounded by the little ones," 

said Arthur, pointing to her as she moved among them with a kind word and 

cheerful smile for all.

"How is your mother, little Jenny?" said Amy to a bright-eyed child, who 

dropped a curtsy as she answered.

"Almost well, your ladyship, though Father says we owe it all to dear Miss 

Adelon, who comes through wind and rain each day bringing fruit and wine 

to Mother and cheers her up by her sweet face and gentle words. She will 

not let us thank her for her great kindness, so will you tell how grateful we 

all feel and beg her not to come when she is ill, for often she looks pale and 

sad," said the child, forgetting her timidity in her earnest wish to show her 

gratitude and love for her kind friend.

"You can tell her that henceforth your mother will have other friends who 



will try to be as watchful and unwearied as herself, and she may rest from 

her silent acts of charity and let us learn of her. Now go and join your 

playmates, Jenny; we will remember you," said Lord Hamilton. As the child 

ran gaily off, he turned to his companions, saying, "Did you not tell me, 

Percy, that you had seen Edith cross the park several times quite early in the 

morning?"

"Yes. I fancied she was as fond of early rambles as myself and would have 

gladly borne her basket, which seemed often heavy when her arm was weak, 

but she seemed to avoid me and I would not annoy her by my presence," 

replied Lord Percy.

"We must not let her go alone, Amy," said her In iii her. "She is not strong 

and often does too much loi others, forgetful of herself. We will share her 

good works and she shall teach us how to win gratitude and love  like little 

Jenny's. Now come to the lake and see the boats you ordered. They are ready 

for the evening"

Gaily passed the day, and, as sunset faded into twilight and the villagers 

were gone, a thousand lights gleamed forth among the drooping trees, and 

music sounded from the balconies as carriage after carriage lulled through 

the lighted park and left its gay burden on the lawn. Soon throughout the 

brilliant house and grounds sounded happy voices, and gay parties wandered 

by.

"Is it not beautiful?" said Amy, glancing round the flower-decked saloon as 

she stood beside Lord Percy, her partner in the dance. "I am so happy 

tonight. I fear I shall shock Mama and Lady Arlington by my undignified 

display of spirits. Ah, there comes Edith with Lord Arlington to join our set. 

I am glad she has been asked by someone besides Arthur."

 "Why?" said Lord Percy.

"Because she is often neglected by the friends who visit us and, loving her as 

I do, it grieves me to see others slight her because, though beautiful and 

good, she is poor. You do not feel so, I know, and will you dance with her?" 

said Amy timidly.

"I have asked her, and for three dances I shall have the pleasure of showing 

those who slight her that Lord Percy feels honored by the choice of one he 



respects and admires so sincerely as Miss Adelon," replied he with a smile. 

Those who heard him speak so earnestly turned to look at Edith and were 

more courteous and kind to one of whom Lord Percy had so spoken.

"Well, dear Edith, we have a gay evening before us, have we not?" said Amy 

as her friend joined her, looking so beautiful and bright in her simple ball 

dress, with no ornaments save flowers in her hair and the rare loveliness of 

her own sweet face.

"After a hard struggle, I have won her for this dance," said Lord Arlington 

gaily, "but some troublesome person has engaged her for the three next, and 

if he will not yield, why, I must live on hope till then."

"The troublesome person will not yield on any account," replied Lord Percy 

with a smile, "unless Miss Adelon prefers a gayer partner than myself."

"I beg your pardon, Percy," said Lord Arlington, laughing, "but it was 

provoking when I had promised myself the pleasure of Miss Adelon's hand 

for as many dances as she chooses to honor me with it. But there is the 

music; we begin."

"Frederick is very attentive to that Miss Adelon," said Lady Arlington to 

Lady Hamilton as they sat watching the gay scene before them. "I think you 

told me she was wellborn, though poor."

"Yes, Edith is of good birth, though there is a mystery about her parents that 

has never been explained. She is so lovely that no doubt she will soon win a 

home for herself. Till then I consider her my charge."

"She does not visit with you, I believe," said Lady Arlington, who felt 

curious to know why she had nevcr seen Edith before, though she often 

visited Lady Hamilton.

 

"She will in the future go wherever Amy goes. She has been her teacher for 

many years, and by her virtue and fidelity has won a place in all our hearts. 

Amy's education is now nearly finished, and Edith is to be provided for. She 

is beautiful and young, and in a home of her own will be far happier than 

here. I have told you of her courage in saving Amy. From that time I have 



looked upon her as a friend to whom I owe a debt that I never can repay and, 

as a small return for the precious life she saved, I shall do all I can to make 

her happy." Lady Hamilton spoke more kindly than usual, for where her 

children were concerned she felt deeply, and though she never showed how 

much she thought of it, Edith's fearless love for Amy had wakened in the 

mother's heart a new interest in the gentle orphan. She silently resolved to 

show her gratitude by placing Edith in a happy home of her own, and for this 

reason she gladly granted Amy's wish that Edith might be always with her. 

Edith's natural grace and refinement fitted her for any circle she might enter, 

and thus, though many wondered and some disapproved, Amy's lovely 

friend was with her wherever she might go.

 

. . .

"You are here alone? Could Arthur find no one to dance with you?" said 

Lady Ida as she passed along the balcony and saw Edith sitting there.

I have been dancing all the evening and am only waiting here for Amy," 

answered Edith, adding kindly, "Let me offer you my seat, for you look pale 

and weary."

"Who have you been dancing with, pray, old Sir Harry Lee or Doctor 

Morton?" said Lady Ida as she threw herself into the seat from which Edith 

rose.

"Oh, no," said Edith gently. "Mr. Temple and Lord Arlington were my 

partners twice, and I have just finished my third dance with Lord Percy. He 

left me here and went to find Amy, for we are going to the lake."

Lady Ida felt her proud heart swell with anger, for Lord Percy had not asked 

her once, and Lord Arlington had scarcely spoken to her since Edith came. 

With .1 scornful look, she said, "You are too forward, Miss Adelon, and 

should remember that they only ask you for Amy's sake. You should decline, 

for it is soon remarked when lowborn girls like you are taken notice of, and 

for your own sake I advise you to be more reserved and less bold."

 

"Lady Ida, what have I ever done that you should treat me so unkindly?" 



said Edith. Her low voice trembled, while the tears shone in her gentle eyes. 

"I am not bold and gladly would refuse them all, but they would not let me, 

and for Amy's sake I danced with them. If it was wrong, forgive it, and tell 

me how 1 can win your love. Why do you so dislike me? Have I in any way 

offended you?"

"Yes," said Lady Ida bitterly. "You are young and lovely, and in spite of 

poverty and humble birth, you win respect and admiration from those above 

you. You have no right to stand between me and my happiness as you do, 

and I hate you for it."

"I have no other home but this and no friends to take me in or, much as I 

love Amy, I would leave her and trouble you no more," said Edith sadly. 

"How one so poor and humble as myself can injure you I cannot tell, but if it 

is so, do not hate me for the wrong I may have innocently done you, but tell 

me how I can escape it for the future, and I gladly will obey you."

"Will you promise to avoid the guests who may be staying with us and keep 

in your chamber as you used to do before you rescued Amy at the crags? 

Will you refuse to sing and take part in the gaieties about you? Will you do 

this and by pleasing me repay in part the debt of gratitude you owe my 

aunt?"

"I will," said Edith, "if by granting this, your strange request, I can win your 

friendship and goodwill. You cannot tell the happiness a gentle word can 

give me. Be more kind and I will gladly promise to obey you."

  " Thank you, Edith. It is only for a while, and I will repay you for the favor 

you have granted." Lady Ida spoke kindly, for her heart reproached her for 

depriving Edith of the little happiness she possessed to gain her own selfish 

wishes. They both stood silent for a moment, and neither saw a tall figure 

glide quickly from a dark window just beside them and enter a lighted one 

beyond.

"Amy does not come. I will go and seek her. Can we pass through this way?" 

said Edith as she turned to enter the small room beside her.

"No," said Lady Ida, "the door is locked. It can be entered only from the 

balcony. Ah, here are Amy and her party coming for you," she added as their 

gay voices drew nearer and Lord Percy, Arthur, and young Arlington, with 



Amy and her cousin Lady Mary Villiars, joined them.

"Are you ready, ladies, for a stroll in the park and a moonlight voyage? Stay 

a moment. I'll get Amy's guitar, and then we will be off," said Arthur gaily as 

he stepped into the small, unlighted room. A moment after, he returned, 

saying, "Who has lost a glove I found by the door? Someone has been 

romantically sitting in the dark. Oh, Percy, you've but one. Come now, 

confess."

"What have I to confess, save that I tried to pass into the hall that way and 

dropped it then, I think," replied Lord Percy, adding, as he took the glove, 

"Shall we not go? It is getting late and the moon is brightest now before 

setting."

"Where has Edith vanished to?" said Arthur as they stood on the broad steps 

of the terrace, looking down the lighted paths.

"I was promising myself a ramble in your enchanted park with Miss Adelon, 

but I turned to look and she was gone," said Lord Arlington.

"She is doubtless tired and has left us for a quiet hour by herself. She is not 

strong and often keeps to her chamber," said Lady Ida as she turned her eyes 

away, for she saw Lord Percy look earnestly at her and, conscious of the 

falsehood she was telling, it confused her, for she knew too well why Edith 

had so silently retired and given up her pleasure, as she had promised.

No more was said, and they went on beneath the lighted trees till the clear, 

cool lake lay sparkling before them. "Put our fair cargo in the boat and we'll 

lift anchor and away," said Arthur as he arranged the cushioned seats and 

handed them in.

"Lady Mary does not like to venture on the water. I will see her safely back," 

said Lord Percy, adding as he turned away, "Do not wait for me. Sail off. I 

will find my way to you again."

"A song would sound finely here. Can no one favor us?" said Lord Arlington 

as they floated on the lake.

"But for Mary's fears, Percy would be here, and he "could sing divinely for 

us," replied Arthur. "I do not see him on the shore. How long he is detained."



"If Edith were but with us, we could spare Lord Percy longer," said Amy. "I 

am sorry that we did not send for her. She would enjoy it so much. Can we 

not row back and get her, Arthur?"

"No, no," said Lady Ida, "waste no more time but land us on the little island 

by the willow tree. Lord Arlington was saying yesterday how much he 

wished to see it, and it will look charmingly tonight."       

"Hark!" cried Amy. "There is Edith's voice, but ' who can be singing with 

her? How beautifully they blend, dying so mournfully away, and see, here 

they come. Who is it standing in the boat?"

"Hush," said her brother, "do not call. It is too beautiful to end. Row into the 

shade, Robert, we will listen there." As they rested in the shadow, a small 

boat floated by, and in it stood Lord Percy, while before him on the 

cushioned seat sat Edith, her low, sweet voice mingling with the clear, deep 

music of his own as they sang a soft Italian air.

As the music ceased, they heard Lord Percy say, "I do not see them. Shall we 

not sail on and trust to find them at the island? As your boatman I wait your 

orders, Miss Adelon."

"Do I not see them there just in the shadow of that tree? Can we go a little 

nearer? I fear I am wearying you, but Lady Hamilton is anxious about Amy, 

and I could not come alone," said Edith.

"How can I feel weariness with moonlight such as this and music like your 

own? If the voyage of life were half as pleasant, few would wish it ended," 

he gently answered, adding gaily, "Arthur, is that you? Come out. You look 

suspicious hiding there."

"We are no pirates, Percy. Therefore, here we are," replied young Hamilton 

as their boat glided out and merry greetings were exchanged.

"Where did you find our missing Edith?" asked Amy. "We looked but could 

not see her."

"I met her seeking you, Lady Amy, with a messege and a mantle from your 

mother. You were here, and what could I do but take the wandering lady in 



and follow?" said Lord Percy with a smile.

"Many thanks, dear Edith, for your care of me and the sweet music we have 

listened to. I shall ask to hear the song again, now I have learned how 

beautifully Lord Percy's voice accompanies yours. Row closer, Arthur, so 

that I can reach the shawl," said Amy.

 

As Edith leaned across the boat to speak to Amy, Lady Ida said, "Would you 

not rather sit with Amy? 1 will change if you would like it, Edith."

"Thank you. I am very happy here, and it might be dangerous to move," she 

answered, handing her the shawl.

Lady Ida took it rudely from her hand, and had not Lord Percy caught her 

dress, she would have fallen.

"Dear Edith! Are you hurt? How did you fall?" cried Amy as she saw her 

lean for a moment on his arm.

"I am safe, Amy. Do not be alarmed. A little wet, but that is all," she 

answered with a smile, though the tears were in her eyes at Lady Ida's 

unkind look and action.

"You had better hasten back, Edith, if you are wet," said Arthur. "James or 

Robert can row you, and Percy need not miss his sail."

"Thank you, Arthur, but I'm commander here and must see my vessel safely 

back," replied Lord Percy as he took an oar, "and I shall not miss my sail if 

Miss Adelon will sing. Finish your excursion to the island for Arlington's 

sake and do not disappoint your sister. Fair winds and a pleasant voyage." 

And, with a smile, he turned the little boat while the others landed by the 

willow tree.

"Miss Adelon, forgive my boldness and, believe me, it is from no idle 

curiosity that I ask if you are happy here," said Lord Percy as they floated 

slowly back. "I ask because I have seen and heard unkind looks and words 

and could not rest till I had offered with a brother's frankness part of my own 

home to one who needs and so well deserves the tenderness and care of 



friends. Pardon me if I am venturing too far, but I have often sought for 

someone who would be a child and faithful friend to my aged mother. She is 

very lonely, for I am much away, and she would make a quiet, happy home 

for you and be a wise and loving friend. In the weeks I have known you, I 

have wished more fondly every day that she could have a gentle, pure-

hearted faithful friend like you beside her and that you could be enjoying her 

quiet, happy home and that good mother's love and care. Forgive me if I 

have pained you, and let me serve you if I may." He spoke with gentle 

earnestness and a timid fear, lest he should say too much of what his kind 

heart felt.

 

Edith, while the bright tears lay upon her cheek, answered sadly, "I am 

deeply grateful for this kindness, and were it not for Amy and the love and 

gratitude I owe her, I would gladly be to your mother as a faithful, loving 

child; but while Amy needs me, I must stay, and for her sake gladly bear any 

little coldness or neglect and try to be more thankful for the home they gave 

me when I was friendless and alone. Again, I thank you for the generous 

offer you have made me and the kind thought that prompted it, and believe 

me, when I need a home and friends I will most gratefully accept the one 

you have given me."

"And will you let me call myself a friend and serve you as such?" he asked 

with a gentle smile.

"I am a poor and humble girl. You are Lord Percy, Then how can we be 

friends?" asked Edith, looking with her innocent eyes to him.

"You are poor and humble, Miss Adelon, but rich in woman's truest virtues 

and rendered noble by a warm and sinless heart. 'Lord Percy' is but a name 

and, casting that aside, I am one who finds his greatest happiness in simple 

things and cares little for the rank and riches of the world, for these are 

nothing to a noble human heart. Then can you not forget the difference of 

years and let me learn of one whose pure and self-denying life I reverence so 

deeply, and accept my friendship freely and as frankly as I offer it?"

"I will," she answered with a happy, trusting smile, and in simple, earnest 

words she thanked him for the kindness he had shown her. And when he left 

her in the hall with the hope that through his carelessness she would not 



suffer, she watched with tearful eyes till he was gone and then stole softly to 

her room to treasure up the gentle words he had spoken and pray that she 

might deserve so noble and so kind a friend. And in her dreams she was 

floating still beside him on the moonlit lake.

CHAPTER

VII

 

IN A POOR AND HUMBLE ROOM SAT Edith by a bed, where lay a sick 

and suffering woman on whose pale and careworn face a smile was resting 

as she listened to the low, sweet voice beside her. When it ceased, she said, 

"Dear lady, read no more. Pleasant as it is, it must be wearisome to you, and 

you have still a long walk back. God bless you for the comfort you have 

given, and think me not ungrateful if I ask one favor more, but a mother's 

heart is ever fearing danger for those it loves the best. Then may I ask you to 

watch over my poor Louis? He is young and proud, and in the home that 

Lady Hamilton has kindly given him there are many things to tempt a gay 

and thoughtless boy. He has avoided coming here and, when last I saw him, 

seemed restless and unhappy. Then I feared all was not going well but dared 

not ask the cause. You are near him and can silently observe all that he does 

and save him perhaps from harm and win the blessing of her who should be 

there to guide and guard him. Dear Miss Adelon, forgive me if I ask too 

much, but on my lonely bed I have pined to be beside my fatherless child 

and longed most earnestly for some kind friend to whom I might confide my 

grief and who would grant my prayer and be a guardian to my poor boy. You 

are the truest one I have, and in you I have put my hope, knowing well the 

kind heart that can feel for suffering and sorrow."

"Nay, Theresa, do not weep so bitterly. Believe me, I will watch with all a 

sister's care over him and in my humble way do all I can to save him from 

temptation. He is a good, brave boy, and he loves you tenderly. He will, I 

hope, in all his troubles, ever turn to her who so patiently has borne her own 

deep sorrow. Do not fear for him, and rest assured a faithful friend shall be 

ever near him. Now let me bring some cooling drink and bathe your head, 

for you are feverish and weak."

As Edith bent so tenderly above the humble bed, Theresa's dim eyes rested 



fondly on the gentle form beside her, and she murmured softly, "He may 

well say 'tis an angel's face. None other could so tenderly look down on 

suffering and grief."

"Who are you speaking of, Theresa? Some new friend?" asked Edith as she 

laid a cooling bandage on the aching head.

"He told me not to mention it, but as he knows you, it can do no harm. I 

spoke of the kind gentleman who comes so often when you are gone. He 

reads the same book to me and speaks words of joy and comfort like your 

own. When I tell him all you have done to cheer my suffering life, he listens 

silently, while a smile so bright and beautiful shines on his handsome face. 

'Who is he?' I have often asked, that I may bless him when I pray, but he 

always answers that your name alone is worthy to be whispered in my 

prayers. He stays with Lady Hamilton, but who he is, I cannot tell."

"Perhaps it is Lord Percy. Is he pale with gentle eyes and a low, sweet 

voice?" said Edith, while the color deepened in her cheek.

"Yes," replied Theresa, "but highborn and noble as he seems, few could be 

so gentle and so kind. And yet, dear Miss Adelon, no lord would come to my 

poor home and sit beside a dying woman with a face of such tender pity and 

speak such words of faith and consolation to a lonely heart. It cannot be 

Lord Percy, though the villagers can tell strange tales of all the good he does 

so silently."

"It must be he," said Edith. "And did you tell me he came every day?"

"The first time he came, you had just left me, and I sat beside the door, 

watching you along the narrow path and thinking how few young ladies 

would come that long, lonely way to cheer and comfort a poor thing like me, 

when he came round the rock that stands beside the spring and spoke so 

gently and said he was a friend of yours, that I told him all my story and 

blessed you for your care. He said little and seemed in haste to go. When he 

had gone, I found he had laid money on my chair. I watched him long, and 

he seemed to be following you as if to guard and yet not be seen himself. I 

loved him for his care of you, and in my prayers I bless this unknown friend 

and treasure his kind words with yours deep in my grateful heart."

"We will talk no more now, for you are pale and need some rest. Tell no one 



what you have told me, and prize the true and noble friend you have won," 

said Edith as she placed the pillows with a gentle hand and, with a few more 

words, she stole out. As she passed along the lonely path, she looked back 

often to see if her kind protector might be there, but no one could be seen, 

and with a new cause for gratitude and honor for one whom she already 

reverenced so deeply, Edith went her quiet way.

Theresa was a poor Frenchwoman who, in her younger days, had been a 

nurse to Amy and her brother and, as time went on, had won by her 

faithfulness and care the confidence of Lady Hamilton, who now, when she 

was ill and dying, gave her a quiet home and many comforts to repay her for 

the years of patient service she had given. She was a widow, and her only 

child, a boy of fifteen, was now placed by Lady Hamilton in her own home 

as a sort of page for Amy and herself. The handsome, lively boy was glad to 

show his gratitude by willingly performing all the slight tasks they might 

give him. But he was young and thoughtless, and in the pleasant home, now 

his, he daily learned of those about him to sigh for wealth and rank and soon 

grew discontented, sly, and sullen. His mother had soon seen the change and 

feared some evil might befall her child. She dared not take him from the 

dangerous home which in mistaken kindness had been given him, and thus 

she had told her trouble to the gentle friend who often left the gaieties she 

might have joined to sit beside her humble couch and cheer the lonely 

mother lying there. Edith had promised to befriend the boy, and faithfully 

she kept her word.

As she passed along the balcony, young Hamilton came gaily toward her, 

saying, "We have been waiting for you, Edith. Neither Amy nor myself 

enjoy our rides when you are gone. The horses will be here by the time your 

hat is on. Amy is waiting for you in your room. Ah, Percy, you are just in 

time. I hope your solitary ramble has not wearied you too much to join us in 

a ride."

Edith raised her eyes as Arthur spoke and saw in Lord Percy's hand a little 

flower, which she well knew grew only by Theresa's cottage. The lonely 

walk was now explained, and when Lord Percy turned to greet her, he 

wondered why the gentle eyes were fixed so earnestly upon him.

"Is Edith going?" said Lady Ida as she joined them with her plumed hat in 

her hand. "I thought she never rode with us."



"She does when Amy begs her to, and I have a special message from her 

highness that Edith should join us, for it is too fine a day to paint or sing, is 

it not, Edith?" replied Arthur, turning to her with a smile.

She did not speak, but looked silently at Lady Ida as if asking leave, and 

when no answering sign was given, she answered gently, "Thank you, but I 

will not join you today. I can soon win Amy's consent and will enjoy the air 

and sunlight in the garden while you are gone."

Lord Percy watched the look and heard the low sigh that accompanied the 

reply and, turning to Lady Ida, said, "Will you not add your entreaties to 

mine, and we may win Miss Adelon's consent to go in spite of her refusal?"

"Oh, yes, if you desire it," she answered with a meaning smile.

"Where were my gallantry if I said no? Besides, it will just make up our 

number and none will have to ride alone," Lord Percy answered as he turned 

toward Edith.

"Go get your dress, child, and tell Amy to make haste," said Lady Ida, for his 

words reminded her that if Edith were not there, Arthur or Lord Arlington 

might join herself and Lord Percy, whom in her own mind she had fixed 

upon for her companion. "She graciously consented, and when Edith and 

Amy joined them, she was talking gaily to Lord Percy, who listened silently, 

while playing with the little flower.

"Here are the horses and our other squire,” said Arthur as the grooms and 

Lord Arlington appeared. “Now let us mount and be off. Are you going to 

try Selim again so soon, Ida?"

"No. I did not order him. How careless Robert is. It is too late to change 

now. What can we do? Edith, you might try him," said Lady Ida.

"I should hardly like to venture it. You would fear to ride him, would you 

not, Edith?" said Arthur kindly.

"Oh, no," she answered, laying her small hand gently on the proudly arched 

neck of the horse beside her. "Selim knows I trust to his good behavior and 

will not trouble me, I think."



"He were worse than a brute if he did," said Lord Arlington, who looked 

admiringly at her as she pushed the dark curls from her happy face, which 

looked so lovely in the shadow of the simple hat she wore.

"Lord Percy, I am waiting for you," said Lady Ida. "Let us be gone. It's 

growing late." Lord Percy helped her mount and turned to do the same for 

Edith, when Lord Arlington stepped by him, saying, "Nay, Percy, as Miss 

Adelon's squire, I claim this privilege and honor."

But Edith, placing her hand upon the saddle, sprang lightly up, saying as she 

turned her horse, "It can be no honor to aid me," and, with a bow of thanks 

for the help she had not accepted, she rode on and left Lord Arlington angry 

and disappointed at the failure of the little plan he had made to be her 

companion for the ride.

"She shall not be rid of me thus easily," he muttered. "Proud as she is, I'll 

win her yet." And he was soon beside her, watching with malicious pleasure 

while her color deepened and her dark eye fell as he whispered flattering 

words and looked the admiration that he felt.

"Do you see those clouds? Arthur, shall we not have a storm?" said Amy as 

she watched the sky fast growing dark with heavy clouds.

"Yes, we must seek some place of shelter. It will not last long, and we are 

too far from home now to return," said Arthur. "Percy, we must try to reach 

that old barn yonder, for the storm is gathering fast."

They rode swiftly on till, as they reached a turn in the narrow path, a large 

rock rose beside them, which Edith's horse refused to pass. They tried to lead 

him, but he started back and obstinately stood where he first stopped.

"Use your whip, Edith," cried Lady Ida. "You are detaining us all."

"Kindness is a better way than fear," said Edith as she threw the whip upon 

the ground and, gently calling him by name, smoothed his shining neck and 

urged him forward. As if quieted by the kind voice, he moved slowly on and 

was just passing by the dreaded rock when Lady Ida, who was just behind, 

impatient at the long delay and rendered more so by the drops that now 

began to fall, touched the fiery creature with her whip, saying sharply, "Go 

more quickly, Edith. We shall all be wet."



With a spring, the high-spirited horse dashed forward and was out of sight 

before they saw her danger.

"Stay with your sister, Arthur. I will stop him," cried Lord Percy and darted 

off, followed by Lord Arlington.

"She is still safe," exclaimed the latter as they caught sight of Selim and 

Edith sitting firmly in the saddle. "How splendidly she rides. She is a 

fearless girl."

Lord Percy did not speak, but kept his eye on the slender form before him 

and rode rapidly along.

"For heaven's sake, look, Percy, the path ends there. She must be thrown into 

the water or leap that high wall. What shall we do?" said Lord Arlington.

"Stand still and trust to her courage," said Lord Percy as he checked his 

horse. "Our calling will but frighten him the more."

The horse rushed on, but Edith, with a firm hand, drew the rein and, with a 

leap, he passed the wall. "Now ride for your life, and God grant we find her 

safe upon the other side," cried Lord Percy. They reached the wall and, 

hastily dismounting, they sprang over, and there they found Edith pale but 

safe, leaning beside her horse, whose fright seemed banished by the leap, for 

he stood panting and gentle as a lamb.

"Thank God you are safe, Miss Adelon," said Lord Percy as he took the 

bridle from her hand. "Selim has proved unworthy of your confidence by 

this."

"It was not Selim's fault," said Edith gently, while the color rose to her white 

cheek as she remembered Lady Ida's thoughtless action. "He has saved my 

life and I am grateful. Let us now return. Poor Amy will be fearing I am 

hurt."

"Thoughtful for all but yourself," said Lord Percy. "Will you ride back, 

Arlington, and bring them hither? The barn we were seeking is just here. 

We'll join you there."



Lord Arlington obeyed, and Edith turned to mount her quiet horse, when 

Lord Percy said with surprise, "You surely will not leap the wall again, Miss 

Adelon?"

"There is no other way. I cannot climb over so encumbered with my habit," 

answered Edith.

"Then you shall pass through. This part of the wall is loosely built and lower 

than the other." And with a strong hand, he rolled the heavy stones away and 

led her through.

"How is poor Selim to return?" she asked, looking kindly back as she passed 

the narrow path.

"He must return the way he came," replied Lord Percy.

"Nay, do not try it. He may stumble. 'Twas a fearful leap," cried Edith 

earnestly.

"Surely I may venture where Miss Adelon has been?" he answered with a 

smile and, a moment after, just as the rest of the party hastened up, he leaped 

the wall. "Why, Percy, are you trying to outdo Edith?" said young Hamilton. 

"Have we not had danger enough? Poor Ida is still faint with fright."

"She had a cause for fear. I had none" was Lord Percy's calm reply as, with a 

glance from Edith to Lady Ida, he led the way to the little shed. Lady Ida 

knew well what he meant but, too proud to ask forgiveness for the danger 

she had caused, looked coldly at Edith, hoped she was not hurt, and then 

stood Watching silently the heavy drops that fell around and pattered on the 

roof.

"Edith, the rain is falling on your hair. Come stand with us or put on your 

hat," said Amy as she saw her Standing by herself where the rain fell 

through the slattened roof.

"The hat is lost, but I do not mind the drops," she answered, moving farther 

from the sheltered corner where they stood.

Lord Percy turned from the doorway where he leaned and saw the only place 

for her to take was by Lord Arlington and, with a smile, he stood beside her 



and held his hat above her head, saying, "Will you accept the only shelter I 

can give? The damp drops falling on your hair will chill you."

As she looked up to thank him, she saw blood tipon his hand. "You have 

wounded yourself. How did it happen?" she asked.

"It is nothing but a scratch from the rough stones, and won in a good cause," 

he answered, smiling.

"But it was gained in moving them for me. It must be painful. Let me bind it 

with my handkerchief," she asked timidly.

"If you please, but 'tis not worth the trouble." 

And as Edith stooped to place it on his hand, Amy saw a strange, bright 

smile rest upon his face as he looked upon her head, bent before him with 

the raindrops shining in her dark, disordered hair, which fell upon her 

shoulder.

"You can keep it as a love token, Percy," said Lord Arlington. "I should 

sincerely wish my arm were broken if I thought Miss Adelon would bind it 

up as carefully."

"Friends need no tokens to remember kind deeds by, and Miss Adelon has 

given me leave to number myself among her most sincere," replied Lord 

Percy as he saw her cheek grow crimson and the long lashes droop before 

the bold looks of Lord Arlington. "Do you see how finely it is clearing off? 

Our ride home will be delightful, as the rain is over. I'll go and see how our 

horses have fared."

"See what comes of gallantly turning your hat into a water bucket, Percy. 

You are as badly off now as Edith," said Arthur, laughing.

"Then we can sympathize in our misfortunes," replied Lord Percy gaily as 

she shook the water out and laid it down to dry, while he went to the tree 

where their horses had found shelter from the storm.

"Let us get home as quickly as we can," said Lady Ida, who had lost all 

pleasure in the ride.



"We need wait no longer, for here is our noble groom," said Arthur as Lord 

Percy led the horses to the door. "Why, Percy, you have changed the saddles. 

Who is to ride Selim home?"

"I," replied Lord Percy, "if Miss Adelon will trust herself on my well-trained 

horse. He is very gentle. Do you fear it?" he asked as she paused before 

mounting.

"No, it was but your kindness in thinking of it," answered Edith as she took 

the offered hand.

He gently seated her, saying, "You promised me the right to serve you if I 

could, and this is but a little thing to win your gratitude, Miss Adelon," and, 

with a kind smile, he placed the bridle rightly for her.

Mounting Selim, he would have ridden beside her had not Lady Ida, who 

had seen the grateful look in Edith's gentle eyes and heard Lord Percy lower 

his voice, now called him, saying, "I am waiting for my cavalier. Lord 

Arlington takes care of Edith and will follow us, for without her hat she is 

looking quite disheveled and forlorn."

"Then I fear I am hardly a more suitable companion, Lady Ida, for my wet 

hat has lost all shape and must be left to dry," replied Lord Percy as he rode 

slowly forward.

"You can place it on your saddle and none will know but 'tis from choice and 

not necessity," said Lady Ida, who determined not to yield. "Besides," she 

added with a scornful laugh, "you are not such a Madge Wildfire as poor 

Edith is with her wet habit and disordered hair. I fear Lord Arlington will 

hardly like to act as escort to such a distracted-looking damsel."

"If all Madge Wildfires were as lovely as Miss Adelon, I'd gladly be her 

guard the wide world over," said Lord Arlington, who now rode close beside 

her. And as the fresh wind blew Edith's dark hair back, he looked at her pure, 

pale face and thought he had never seen a fairer one. As the memory of her 

courage, purity, and graceful beauty passed before him, he forgot that she 

was poor and humble and remembered only the selfish love he bore her. He 

lingered behind all the rest, stopped suddenly, and implored her to hear him 

and not to hastily reject the honor, wealth, and love he offered, but to let him 

hope that when she knew him better she would listen to his suit.



With blushing dignity, in few but simple words she thanked him for the 

honor he bestowed and kindly but decidedly refused his love. When he 

placed himself before her, passionately vowing she should remain till she 

had given another and a kinder answer, she repeated her refusal. Freeing her 

hand from his rude grasp, she touched her horse and, with a silent look of 

calm contempt, passed by and joined Amy and her brother, with the bright 

flush on her cheek and the indignant light still in her eye.

"Edith looking proud and Arlington angry; what can that forbode?" 

whispered Arthur to his sister as they rode through the park and saw how 

Edith urged her horse on, as if in haste to be alone, and how Lord Arlington 

rode close behind with a frown on his dark face and bitter smile upon his 

lips.

"I cannot tell, but he is bold and Edith is so pure and modest that such 

plainly shown admiration must displease her. Have you not seen her color 

when he looks so rudely at her? She never did before, though I have seen 

Lord Percy watch her long and often. Though she is poor, she is a woman 

and feels deeply when true courtesy and kindness are not shown her. Can 

you not speak to him, dear Arthur? I know she must dislike him and would 

be grateful to be freed from his admiration so disagreeably shown."

"No, Amy, I cannot speak to one so much older than myself and on such a 

subject. He will not stay much longer, and Edith can soon show by her 

manner if it is displeasing to her. I will do all I can to save her from 

annoyance, and Arlington will soon forget her in some other novelty."

And Edith, when dismounting, turned gladly from Lord Arlington and took 

the hand that Arthur kindly offered and thanked him with a smile, which 

vanished as she met her rejected suitor's eyes fixed jealously upon her.

And now Edith had another trial to grieve and worry her, for Lord Arlington, 

to vent his anger and his disappointed passion, seemed to delight in doing all 

that lay in his power to make her feel the jealous love he still cherished for 

her. By looks and words, while seemingly most courteous and kind, he 

pained and wounded her most deeply. Still, for Amy's sake, she tried to be 

gay and happy, and though Lady Ida had not kept her word and was as cold 

and scornful as before, she steadfastly refused to join in all the gaiety about 

her. Her voice was never heard, save when she sang for Amy and when Lady 



Ida's silent consent had first been won. She gladly sought her quiet chamber 

and would have asked no greater happiness than to be free for a while from 

Lord Arlington's looks of love and Lady Ida's unkind words. But Amy, little 

dreaming of the pain her loving friend was suffering for her sake alone, 

would have her always near and wondered daily why Edith was so silent and 

why she stole away when all were gayest round her.

Arthur kindly strove to save her from all neglect and coldness but, as host of 

his hospitable home, he was seldom near her and knew little of the trials that 

she bore. Lord Percy silently looked on, and in each heart before him read a 

different tale: Lady Ida's pride and selfishness; Lord Arlington's ungenerous 

love; Amy's innocence and childlike joy; and her brother's frank good nature 

and his happy-hearted wish to make all gay around him. All these he saw, 

but the heart he studied the most earnestly and that each day grew more 

beautiful to him was Edith's. Amid the trials she so silently was bearing still 

grew the gratitude and love she bore to those around her and still lay the 

deep, longing wish for tenderness and true affection, which none ever 

guessed and none ever sought to give.

Yet he who was daily near her and who so often found a place within her 

thoughts now became her friend, seeking by unseen acts of silent kindness to 

make life more pleasant to her. While thus employed, the friendship and the 

generous pity were fast deepening into the truest reverence and most holy 

love for one who bore so meekly all the sorrows that must try a gentle heart 

and was so rich in pure and sinless feelings and so beautiful in all a woman's 

noblest gifts.

CHAPTER

VIII

EDITH SAT READING IN THE PLEASANT garden, with flowers 

blooming round her and green leaves rustling overhead, when Louis, the 

young page, stood beside her, saying timidly, "Miss Adelon, there is a poor 

sick stranger at old Martha's cottage who needs help and care, and I made 

bold to come to you, for no one gives such aid and comfort to the sorrowful 

and suffering. He is old and looks like one who had known better days. I will 

gladly guide you if you will but go."



"I will," said Edith, and they soon were hastening toward the cottage where 

he lay.

"I told old Martha you would come," said Louis. "I will wait out here for 

you. New faces seem to trouble him, and he will see you best alone."

Edith entered, and the kind old dame told all she asked about the suffering 

stranger. "My husband found him lying by the roadside and brought the poor 

man home. He was suffering for rest and food but is much better now, 

though sadly weak, and some great sin or sorrow seems to haunt him night 

and day. He is grateful for the little we can do but seems impatient to be 

gone and finish something that he says must be performed ere he can die in 

peace. He is sitting up now. Come and see him, dear Miss Adelon; your 

words will surely comfort him." And speaking thus, she led the way into a 

small, neat room, where in an armchair sat a man whose pale and haggard 

face seemed marked with care and trouble more than age. He turned quickly 

as they entered and gazed earnestly upon Edith as she stood beside him, 

while old Martha said, "This is the kind young lady whom I told you of. She 

visits all the poor and suffering, and her kind, gentle words will cheer and 

comfort. I must go to my work, and you will talk best when alone."

"How can I serve you? Do not fear to tell me, for I most gladly will supply 

whatever you most need," said Edith gently as the old woman left them.

"Can you give me back my happiness and peace of mind and make me the 

honest man I was?" said the old man sadly. "No, no, you cannot give me 

this, and I need nothing else to save me from despair. Stay. Tell me what 

your name is," he cried suddenly in a hollow voice as Edith put aside the veil 

she wore.

"My name is Adelon," said Edith, smiling at his sudden question, but she 

started as he seized her dress, saying wildly, "Was that your father's name? 

Who were your parents? Tell me, I implore you. Are they living?"

"No," she answered, wondering at his strange request. "I have no parents. 

My father I have never known. My mother died long years ago in Italy."

"And were you born there? Nay, do not fear me," said the old man, seeing 

her shrink back as he bent eagerly to catch her answer. "You little know the 

fear and joy you have roused within me. Pardon my wild words and tell me, 



I entreat you, all you know about your home and parents, and let me, if I 

may, atone for my great sin."

Edith, startled by his trembling earnestness, sat down beside him and 

replied, "My father, as I told you, I have never known, and all I can 

remember of my childhood is that, with my mother, I dwelt in a poor and 

humble home with few joys but her love and no friends but a kind old 

peasant, who generously shared his little all with us and cheered my 

mother's dying hour by promising to love her orphan child, and faithfully he 

kept his word. My mother's gentle heart was broken by some sorrow that I 

never knew, and when I wept in bitter grief upon her grave and prayed to 

rest there with her, the kind friend to whose care she gave me cheered my 

childish sorrow. In his humble home calm, happy years went by till death 

left me all alone once more, and then I was placed with others in the 

orphans' home. There, in the tenth year of my life, a happy change took 

place. One day, while singing in the garden a sweet song that my mother 

taught me, a stranger heard it and, pitying my friendless lot, took the poor 

Italian child to his own lovely home in England, and there she has grown up 

and still cherishes a tender gratitude for all this kindness and the care that 

cheered her lonely life. That stranger was Lord Hamilton, and he died 

several years ago and with his last words blessed me for the little I could do 

to show my love and left me as a charge to be still cared for and protected. I 

have told you all. Now, answer me. Why did you ask so strange a question 

from one whom you never saw till now?"

The old man did not answer but, with folded hands, looked up to heaven, 

saying, while the tears streamed down his pale, thin cheek, "My master's 

brother; 'tis the hand of Providence in this. God has heard my prayer. Now I 

can die in peace.

"Ask me no more," he said as Edith looked in silent wonder on his joy. "I 

cannot tell the sinful tale with eyes so like your injured father's looking on 

me. Leave me now, for I must quit this place tonight, and ere long you shall 

know the great wrong I have done you and shall be repaid for years of 

poverty by wealth you little dream of now. Trust me, Miss Adelon; I am not 

the poor dying man I seem and with new strength will journey back to finish 

the hard task I had begun."

Edith feared his reason had been touched, for his pale face glowed and his 

sunken eyes flashed as he bid her go and, with a few kind words, she left 



him, won dering at the strange scene she had borne a part in and the wild 

words she had heard.

But they soon passed away and, in other, happier thoughts, she forgot the 

strange old man and his mysterious words. He left the village and was never 

seen there again.

 

CHAPTER

IX

 

RAIN  FELL  HEAVILY WITHOUT, Amy, with a party of young friends, in 

the pleasant drawing room trying to wile away the time with music and gay 

conversation.

"How can we get through the evening most agreeably?" said Arthur as he 

threw himself beside his sister. "It must go right merrily, for Arlington tells 

me he must leave tomorrow, and in honor of his departure we must have 

some new and striking amusement, as the weather forbids all outdoor 

pleasures. Come, Ida, give us an idea."

"Had we known it sooner, we might have prepared a little play. Do you 

remember how successful we were last winter? But it is too late for that now, 

and I cannot tell what would be most agreeable," said Lady Ida.

"That would make a fine tableau," said Lady Mary Villiars as she laid aside 

a picture she had been looking at.

"Let me see it," cried Amy, springing up. "It would be lovely. Let us have 

tableaux. That is new and very entertaining and needs but little preparation."

"We will," said Arthur, "for I see you all look quite inspired with the thing. 

So bring out the portfolios, and Ida, you must plan the dresses. Now, ladies, 

come and choose your characters, and we gentlemen will be kings or 

peasants, as you shall command." And, spreading out a fine collection of 



pictures and engravings, they all gathered round and were soon deep in their 

choice and arrangement of the various scenes before them.

"We must have this. It is so graceful and the dresses are so rich," said Arthur 

as he showed a beautiful engraving of Amy Robsart weeping her farewell on 

Leicester's bosom. "Arlington would make a splendid earl, and who among 

you ladies can boast such long, dark locks as these falling in such fine 

confusion on poor Amy's shoulders?"

"Edith has most lovely hair, as you shall see," cried Amy as she suddenly 

drew out the comb, and Edith's dark hair fell in rich waves to her knee. "Nay, 

never blush and look indignant, for I shall not give you back the comb till 

you consent to be Lord Leicester's bride."

"No, Amy, do not ask me, for I shall not yield in this," said Edith, while her 

falling hair could not conceal the crimson blush upon her cheek.

"Then I shall keep you here until you do. No one will rescue you, I know, for 

they seldom have a chance to see such locks as these," said Amy gaily as she 

caught a long curl of her hair and held it fast. Consent and win your 

freedom, or I shall keep you prisoner."

"Dear Amy, let me go. It is not kind to hold me here. You do not know how 

hard a thing you ask," said Edith in a low tone.

The bright tears filled her eyes as she saw Lady Ida smile at her confusion 

and heard Lord Arlington encourage Amy not to yield, saying as he drew 

nearer, "Surely you will not refuse, Miss Adelon, to be a countess when a 

most devoted Leicester asks you?"

"I do refuse," said Edith as she fixed her dark eyes on his face, "for then, like 

poor Amy, I should find it hard to free myself so easily as now." With a 

sudden motion, she took a jeweled dagger from the table and, cutting the 

long lock Amy held her by, she passed quickly out, her glowing face veiled 

in her long hair.

"Quite a scene. Lord Arlington is pale with fright. Did you think she meant 

to stab you?" said Lady Ida, wondering why his eye had flashed so suddenly 

and why he watched Edith with a changing color.



"Oh, no," he answered, forcing a smile, "I had no fear of that, though these 

Italians are a fiery race. She was displeased with Lady Amy's little jest and 

at my boldness, I suppose, so we must lose this scene unless Percy will 

consent to take my part. What do you say, my lord?"

Lord Percy, who had looked silently on all that passed and well knew why 

Edith shrank from acting with Lord Arlington, now answered calmly, 

"Certainly not. Miss Adelon would choose to act it with none but a brother," 

adding, with a smile, "the handsome Leicester would feel little flattered were 

I to represent him."

"Well, we will have this instead. Rebecca at the stake is as beautiful, and 

Edith would look finely if we can but win her pardon for our rudeness and 

the loss of this," said Arthur, lifting the dark curl Amy had thrown down as 

she hastened after Edith to ask forgiveness for her little sin.

"That is my prize, being won by my dagger," said Lord Arlington as he took 

the lock with a glance at Lord Percy, whose quiet kindness to Edith he had 

watched with a jealous eye and seen how gratefully she received it. "No one 

will dispute my right, I think," he added as he laid the shining ringlet by his 

side.

"I shall," said Amy, who now came smiling back. "Edith bid me take it, for 

she wanted no more trouble to be made about her nor her hair, and she has 

consented to act in any other where we cannot do without her, so I must 

deprive you of it, for if I break my word, she may refuse, and then our 

tableaux will be spoiled, for no one acts so beautifully as she."

Lord Arlington gave back the lock with a bitter smile, for he guessed why 

Edith had bid Amy keep it and, with a few careless words, he turned to the 

characters again and nothing more was said.

Evening came and Edith joined them, pale and calm as ever. The crimson 

curtain was let down before the recess where the tableaux were to be, and 

the gay party of young friends sat waiting in the darkened room till Arthur, 

as master of the ceremonies, announced, "Rebecca at the stake." In a blaze 

of light stood Edith, with the faggots by her side and a heavy chain about her 

slender waist. A long white robe fell to her feet, and her dark hair drooped 

about her pale face, where a smile of joy and triumph seemed to lie. With 

one white arm folded on her breast, she pointed with the other to the unseen 



friend who came to rescue her from death and fixed her bright eyes proudly 

on the dark face of the Templar, whose rich eastern dress and glittering arms 

well became Lord Arlington.

"How beautiful!" cried Amy, who had stolen out to be spectator till her turn 

should come. "But how strangely proud and stately Edith looks. I thought 

she was too gentle to look scornful, even in play."

"She feels it, and well she may," said Lord Percy in a low tone, as if 

forgetful that he might be heard by Lady Ida, who was just behind. She 

wondered at the words and why he joined so heartily in their applause when 

the curtain fell.

The next was Mary Villiars as Queen Elizabeth, and Arthur as young 

Raleigh spread his velvet cloak most gracefully before her.

Again the curtain rose, and Joan of Arc, with snow white banner in her hand, 

hair flung back and dark eyes raised, stood pale and beautiful before them.

"That is charming. What a vast deal of expression in the countenance and 

grace in her attitude," said Lady Arlington to Lord Percy, who leaned on her 

chair.

"Yes, Miss Adelon looks as I had imagined the heroic maiden, fair and 

noble, with her brave heart beaming in her face," he answered, as with a 

deeper color on his cheek he gazed, while a bright smile shone in his dark 

eyes. Another and another followed, some comic and some sad.

"Your turn now, Percy," whispered Arthur as the curtain fell. "The fair statue 

will be ready by the time your dress is on."

A few moments passed, and then Pygmalion and Galatea were announced, 

and Lord Percy as the young Greek sculptor knelt before the statue he had 

made, asking the gods to give it life; and Edith, like a pure, pale image 

beautiful enough to be so worshiped, stood upon the pedestal, draped in a 

purple robe that glittered with embroidery, while jewels shone upon her 

graceful neck and sparkled in her hair. With a faint smile on her parted lips 

and a wondering joy in her soft eyes, she looked upon the kneeling figure at 

her feet, who watched, with silent happiness, his beautiful creation waking 

into life.



"How splendidly she looks and how well the rich Greek dress becomes her," 

said Arthur as they stood behind the curtain. "Percy's quite enchanted. Do 

you see how handsome and inspired he looks?"

"Who would not look inspired while worshiping so lovely a Galatea?" said 

Lord Arlington. "I should turn sculptor immediately if I thought the gods 

would bless my work as they have done Pygmalion's. Who would think she 

was the proud Rebecca who looked so scornfully on me?" he added in a 

lower tone, remembering the calm contempt he had seen in those dark eyes.

"Do not take your jewels off, dear Edith. We have but a few more pictures 

and then we are all going out to supper in costume," said Amy to her friend 

when Lord Percy led her from the alcove as the curtain fell for the third time 

on the blushing statue.

"We have been encored and are quite overcome with our applause," he said, 

gracefully removing the Greek cap from his head. Bowing playfully, he 

presented a bouquet someone had thrown them.

"How young and gay you look tonight," said Amy as she gazed wonderingly 

into his smiling, happy face, so different from the pale, sad one she had 

always seen before.

"Thanks to Lady Ida's tasteful skill, I think we all look younger and feel 

gayer in these graceful garments than in our own simpler dress," he 

answered. He looked at Edith, whose rich robe and brilliant jewels gave a 

stately grace to her slender figure and a deeper beauty to her lovely face.

The tableaux finished, the curtain was then fastened back and the young 

actors in their tasteful costumes joined their friends, receiving with gay jests 

and smiles the praises lavishly bestowed.

"Am I in time to claim the fair Galatea's hand for a waltz?" said Lord 

Arlington, bowing with much homage.

"I never waltz," was Edith's quiet answer. 

"Your pupil, Lady Amy, does. Then why not join her? How can you sit when 

this delightful music is calling you away?" said he.



"Amy waltzes only with her brother. As I have none, my lord, you must 

pardon me if I refuse," said Edith.

"When will you grant me anything I ask, Miss Adelon? You would waltz, I 

think, if Percy asked you," said Lord Arlington jealously.

"He would not ask me," answered Edith with a smile.

"Too proud, perhaps, though he worshiped most devoutly well. The highest 

heads will bow to lovely statues."

"Lord Percy is not proud, for he has been a kind friend to me and many 

humbler even than myself, and is too sincere to show regard he does not 

feel," said Edith gratefully.

"Many thanks, Miss Adelon, for defending my sincerity. I will prove worthy 

of your good opinion by confessing I have heard what was not meant for 

me," said a voice, and Edith, starting, saw Lord Percy smiling just behind 

her.

"Pardon my offence, and tell me what you are pleading for so earnestly, 

Arlington."

"Will you persuade Miss Adelon to dance, Percy? I despair of getting a 

partner for this waltz. She has refused to honor me."

"I think the Greek maiden has done wisely, for a waltz would ill accord with 

the pure and simple manners of her native land and her own gentle nature," 

said Lord Percy with a playful smile. "But she will sing for us, I hope, and, 

as we have no lyre, a harp must take its place," he added. The waltzers 

stopped and someone asked for music.

Lady Ida, as she entered from the supper room in the character of Cleopatra, 

paused suddenly and, with a flushed cheek and flashing eye, looked on the 

scene before her. Edith's graceful figure, with the jewels glittering on her 

white brow, stood beside the harp, looking beautiful and brilliant, while her 

rich voice sounded through the quiet room, where all stood listening silently. 

Lord Percy, in the Greek dress that well became his pale and chiseled 

features, stood beside her. Lady Ida, often as she looked, had never seen a 



smile of such quiet joy upon his face or such a tender light in his deep eyes 

as now, when looking on the bright form near the harp. He seemed lost in a 

pleasant dream and to have forgotten all around him.

She watched the look and smile, and in her jealous heart she vowed to win 

from Edith the heart she so unconsciously was winning and by false words 

darken the bright image she had made upon his mind. As Lady Ida passed 

among the happy groups, none could tell what bitter and revengeful thoughts 

were stirring in her bosom.

"Amy," said her brother as they sat together in a recess with Lord Percy, 

Lady Ida, Edith, and Lord Arlington, "did you know my friend Lord 

Hungerford had given his heart to beautiful Miss Grey, the pastor's daughter, 

and she has refused it? He is a noble fellow and loves her most devotedly. 

What reason could she have? Do you not think her wrong to refuse to make 

his happiness?"

"I did think so till Edith showed me how wisely she had acted," answered 

Amy.

"Why, Edith, would you, like Miss Grey, refuse a title, fortune, and noble 

hand if it were offered you?" asked Arthur with a wondering smile.

"I should," said Edith gently.

"May I ask why?" said Lord Percy, who had listened with strange eagerness 

for her reply.

"Because poor and humble as I am, I should be ill-fitted to perform the 

duties of my high state. Miss Grey was wise in acting as she did, for Lord 

Hungerford, young and thoughtless as he was and blinded by his love, could 

not foresee the trials that would come when his humble bride should mingle 

with highborn friends. He could not know how bitter a grief would be his 

when he should see her whom he loved so fondly sneered at for her poverty 

and looked coldly on because of humble birth. She knew all this and nobly 

refused his hand, and by this seeming cruelty has saved his generous heart 

from sorrows that he cannot dream of now. To wed one so far beneath him in 

wealth and rank would be considered a stain upon his name and, with a 

woman's purest love, she has refused to win her own joy by the sacrifice of 

his hereafter. Is she not right, and will he not, when love's first 



disappointment shall be over, thank her truly and honor her more deeply for 

the wise, self-sacrificing friendship she has shown?"

Edith spoke earnestly and, as she ceased, Amy heard a heavy sigh behind her 

and saw Lord Percy's cheek was very pale. The happiness that had so 

changed him but a little while before had faded from his face, leaving it calm 

and gentle but so sad. As he turned away, none heard him murmur, "Again, 

the happy dream is broken, as it was long years ago. Would to heaven I were 

a peasant."

No more was said, and the gay party was soon broken up. "Good night, Miss 

Adelon, and pleasant dreams," said Lord Percy as they met in the hall.

"Are you ill, my lord? Shall I not speak to someone?" said Edith as she saw 

how changed his face had grown, though the kind smile still lingered there.

"Nay, I am not ill, but weary. Thank you for your care, but, after this gay 

evening, a little rest is all I need," he answered gently. As Edith passed down 

the long gallery, the smile faded slowly. He watched till the last fold of the 

purple robe was gone, and when he turned away, a single bright drop fell 

unseen. None ever knew how quietly that true heart's happiness had passed 

away, nor how the pure love treasured there grew stronger, though all hope 

was gone.

And Edith, in her quiet chamber, thought often of the gentle eyes that looked 

so long and earnestly in hers as, kneeling at her feet, Lord Percy saw that fair 

face smiling down upon him with such timid joy. In her happy thoughts, she 

had forgotten to take the jewels from her hair till, roused by the deep silence 

and the old clock striking one, she started up and, with them in her hand, 

stole softly through the dimly lighted gallery to place them in the cabinet 

that stood in Lady Hamilton's private room. As she approached, a faint light 

shone from beneath the door. "Amy must be here," thought she and gently 

turned the lock, when, to her surprise, the light was suddenly extinguished, 

and she saw a dark form glide behind the heavy curtain of the window.

"Ah, you cannot startle me, dear Amy; come out and show me how to place 

these jewels." And as she spoke, Edith playfully put aside the curtain but 

started back with a low cry of fear, for there stood not Amy, but the young 

page, Louis, his face deadly pale and his dark eyes looking fearfully at her.



"Louis, what are you doing here?" asked Edith gently as she recovered from 

her first alarm. "Do not fear to tell me. I will keep your secret, but I entreat 

you, for your mother's sake, do nothing wrong."

"I came to give a message to my lady," stammered the boy as he saw her 

clear eyes fixed upon him.

"Then why put out the light when I entered?" said she, adding kindly, "Do 

not speak untruly, but tell me proudly why you came. Stay. What is that 

before you?" pointing, as she spoke, to a piece of gold that he had dropped 

in his alarm.

He started, saw that he was discovered, and, falling on his knees, implored 

her not to betray him and he would tell her all. She promised, and he owned 

that he had taken money from Lady Hamilton's desk to purchase comforts 

for his mother, but he would restore it gladly and never sin again.

"My poor boy," said Edith kindly as she took the money from his trembling 

hand, "when next you need aid for her, freely come to me and all I have to 

give is yours, but do not take from your kind benefactress what she would so 

gladly give you. Now go, and rest assured that none shall ever know what 

has chanced here tonight."

With burning cheeks and downcast eyes, he thanked her gratefully and stole 

out with bitter shame and grief for his discovered sin.

Edith quietly went toward her chamber, glad that she had saved the widow's 

son from guilt and grieved to see how sadly he had changed. Suddenly, Lady 

Ida stood before her, saying sternly, while she cast a suspicious glance at 

Edith's pale and startled face, "Miss Adelon, why are you wandering here at 

this late hour, and what were you doing in my aunt's private room? I saw 

you come from there. You are alarmed at meeting me. What does it mean?"

"You came so suddenly upon me that I started, but not because I feared you, 

Lady Ida," said Edith, meeting calmly the stern eyes fixed upon her own. "I 

have been to replace the jewels that I wore. If you doubt it, you will find 

them in their places, and they are surely safe while Lady Ida keeps such 

good watch near them." And with a smile, she entered her own chamber and 

soon in happy dreams forgot all fear and trouble.



 

CHAPTER

X

THE DEW WAS STILL UPON THE grass when Edith's light foot passed 

above it as she hastened through the park toward old Theresa's cottage. Four 

days had passed since she had seen her last, and she feared, from what her 

son had said when owning he had taken money for her sake, that she might 

be in need.

Edith's gentle heart reproached her for neglect. She had stolen an hour from 

the rest she needed to help and comfort one whose failing life she cheered 

and brightened by her tenderness and care.

"And do you really need no little comfort I can bring you? I feared you 

might be in want of something I could supply," she said when standing by 

Theresa's bedside.

"No, dear Miss Adelon. I have all my grateful heart can wish, and if I could 

but think my Louis was in a safer home, I should be content to close these 

eyes in peace forever, though why need I fear, when you are by him. I can 

wish no better guide."

"Does he ever bring you money when he comes, Theresa?" asked Edith as 

she turned her eyes away lest they should tell the cruel secret that would 

break the mother's loving heart.

"No. He has no cause to bring it, for my kind mistress lets me want for 

nothing, and he must need the little that he earns to purchase the few 

pleasures that my poor boy has. Ah, if I were now as I once was, he should 

want for nothing that my toil could win. But why did you ask, Miss 

Adelon?"

"Do not look so fearful, dear Theresa. I will see that he shall be supplied in 

such a way that he will never know who sends it and will then be spared 

temptation and unhappiness. But I must leave you now and hasten back. I 

have promised to befriend him, and I will." With a cheering smile, she left 



the cottage and went quickly through the shaded path toward home, but 

suddenly she stopped, for just before her stood Lord Arlington.

He was soon beside her and, unmindful of the startled and displeased look 

that she cast on him, said rapidly, "Miss Adelon, today I leave you, but I 

could not go till I had pled my suit again, and now I ask you: Will you listen 

to my prayer, and in return for the riches, rank, and titled name I offer, will 

you give me but your heart? Once you have refused my hand. Again I tender 

it. Think well before you cast away what few would offer one so poor and 

friendless as yourself. Your grace and beauty captivated me, and I forget all 

else in the joy of winning you."

"My lord," said Edith calmly, "poor and humble as I am, your wealth can 

never buy my love, nor your rank command respect for one who has 

rendered me unhappy by a selfish passion that cannot feel respect for my 

unfriended state, nor shame for the sorrow it has caused me, and that now 

seeks to win me by vain offers of wealth and honor that can never gain a 

woman's truest love. My lord, I thank you, but I have no heart to give."

Lord Arlington's dark cheek burned at Edith's calm rebuke, for he well knew 

how many trials he had caused her and how silently she had borne them all. 

Loving her the better for the patient strength she had shown, he passionately 

answered as she turned away, "To whom then have you given it? I know you 

seek to win Lord Percy's heart and must have gained it, or you could not cast 

by all I offer with such cool disdain. I have watched and now can read the 

secret of his kindness toward you, and I know you will gladly take the 

wealth and honor you now scorn from me when he shall offer it."

"My lord," said Edith, with a crimsoned cheek, "your words are false as they 

are ungenerous and unkind. Lord Percy asked my friendship and I gave it. 

More than this I cannot give to one so far above me. His wealth I do not 

covet. It never will be offered me, for he well knows I should refuse it, 

though not as I have yours, for he never would forget the kindness and 

respect he ever shows the poor and friendless, and he would never make his 

love a source of sorrow to one who never could return it. I have given you 

my answer. Now permit me to pass on alone."

"Never, till you have told my rival's name. You love another, or you could 

not cast me off this lightly, and I will not leave you till I know," cried Lord 

Arlington as he placed himself before her, pale with anger and looking 



darkly on her face, which never seemed more beautiful than now, when she 

was standing fearlessly before him.

With her calm, bright eyes fixed on him, she replied, "I have borne enough, 

Lord Arlington. Do not turn my indifference to contempt by this ungenerous 

resentment. I have given you my refusal frankly and with kindness. You 

have no right to question farther, and I shall not answer your uncourteous 

accusation. Let me pass. I will not be detained."

"I have guessed aright, then, and you love him, or you would deny it," said 

he with a bitter laugh. "I can read in your blushing cheek and downcast eye. 

I know your secret. He shall know it, too, and then see if you pass as coldly 

by when he shall plead his suit. Nay, never look so proudly. You shall learn 

to fear me if you will not love." With flashing eyes and lips white with 

passion, he watched her cheek grow pale with terror as she leaned trembling 

against a tree. 

The green leaves rustled at her side and a clear voice cried, "Threats! For 

shame, Arlington. Stand back and let her pass." And, with a look of silent 

gratitude, she saw Lord Percy join them from the wood. "I thought you were 

too honorable to play the spy, my lord, and listen to a private interview like 

this," said Lord Arlington haughtily.

"I was looking for you when your loud voice drew me hither, wherein I 

heard enough to know Miss Adelon would need protection from your 

uncourteous words and most unmanly anger. I thought you were too 

generous to vent your disappointed hopes in unjust accusations and in idle 

threats, as vain as they were cruel. Be yourself, Arlington, and ask pardon 

for this passion."

"Your interference is as unwelcome as your words.

Are you Miss Adelon's most rightful guardian, that you offer your protection 

ere it's called for?" was the scornful reply.

"Perhaps she does not wish it. Pardon my intrusion, and believe me, if I had 

known it was an appointed meeting and that she was left here by no force 

but her own will, I should have spared you my unwelcome presence and 

myself the pain of looking on a scene like this," said Lord Percy gently.



With a silent bow to Edith, he was going, when she turned to him, saying, 

while the bright blood mounted to her cheek, "It was no appointed meeting, 

and Lord Arlington can best tell whether I remained a willing listener to 

words that deeply wounded me and banished my respect for him. I am most 

grateful for your kindness and should wish for no protection save the 

presence of one whose friendship and whose honor I so fully trust. I fear 

nothing now and can go softly on." And without a look, she passed Lord 

Arlington, and the winding path soon hid her from their sight.

"Forgive me, Arlington, if I have offended you," said Lord Percy gently. "I 

spoke warmly, but it grieved me to see you/so forget yourself. You should 

have sought to win her tenderly. Jealousy and anger terrify and sadden one 

so pure and gentle as Miss Adelon. Can I do nothing now to aid or cheer 

you?"

Lord Arlington looked in the quiet face that smiled so kindly on him and felt 

the passion in his breast grow calm beneath the light of those sad, earnest 

eyes. But his love was still unconquered, and he said with a bitter sigh, "She 

has refused the wealth and rank I offered her and would not listen to me. 

Love, some other image, has a place within her heart. Whose is it, Percy? 

Tell me that."

"I cannot read the secrets of her heart, Arlington, but I trust whoever may be 

cherished there will prove worthy of the love of one so beautiful and 

sinless."

"She has allowed you to become her friend, and in return for this, shall you 

not ere long feel for her a warmer feeling and seek to call her by a tenderer 

name?" said Lord Arlington, glancing at the sad smile on Lord Percy's face.

"I should wrong the friendship she so frankly gave me if I could pain her by 

vain offers of a love she never could return and by rank and riches that 

cannot buy a noble woman's heart. No, Arlington, a true and faithful friend 

to serve and honor her I shall ever strive to be, but nothing dearer." In the 

changed voice and the heavy sigh, Lord Arlington read the secret of the pure 

and deep affection that lay untold within that noble heart. With a self-

reproach he never felt before, he stood beside the friend who had 

unconsciously taught him the beauty of a true, unselfish love.

They went slowly on along the path where Edith had just passed, both buried 



in their own thoughts and both longing silently to win the heart that neither 

could obtain. As they went through the park, Lord Percy stooped and lifted 

from the ground a handkerchief her name was on, and 'twas wet with tears. 

He laid it unseen in his breast, and none ever knew how tenderly 'twas 

cherished as the only relic of a love that never died.

"Where is Edith?" inquired Arthur as they gathered round the breakfast 

table. "She is seldom late. What has detained her, Amy?"

"I fear she is ill," replied his sister, "for I found her weeping bitterly in her 

own room, looking so pale and sad I could not bear to leave her when she 

bid me go and ask you to excuse her now. She will join us in the afternoon."

Lord Arlington looked up as Amy spoke and met Lord Percy's eyes, fixed on 

him with a sad, reproachful look. He felt deeply all the sorrow he had given 

and the tears his selfish passion caused her and knew well why she did not 

join them until he was gone. Amy tried in vain to cheer him, wondering at 

his silence and the sadness that so suddenly had come upon him.

At noon he left them and was waving his adieu to the gay group on the 

balcony when he saw a pale face at a lonely window. His heart reproached 

him for the wrong he had done her and, with an earnest wish for her 

forgiveness, he bent low when passing and fancied, by the faint smile on her 

lips, that she had seen his kind farewell and understood it as 'twas given. But 

he did not hear the deep sigh of relief as the carriage passed from sight, nor 

could he know the quiet happiness now hers as this sad trial of her gentle 

heart was ended.

 

CHAPTER

XI

WEEKS HAD ROLLED AWAY.  Summer was deepening into autumn, and 

Lord Percy's visit would soon be over. As the time drew near, his cheek grew 

paler and the smile was seldom upon his lips.



Lady Ida fancied she could see the cause of this, for he was always near her 

and seemed to listen gladly when she spoke. Though he often looked at 

Edith, he now rarely spoke, and seemed, though kind and courteous as ever, 

to find more happiness away from her. Lady Ida sighed most tenderly and 

sang the songs he loved, leaning upon his arm with her most winning smiles 

while they wandered through the garden and the park, little thinking that her 

smiles were unseen and her songs unheard. When he walked so silently 

beside her, a fairer face was smiling on him in his thoughts, and another low 

voice sounded sweeter in his ear than the one talking gaily at his side. Yet in 

his calm, pale face, none could read the secret that lay hidden deep within 

and grew heavier to bear as, day by day, he saw those gentle eyes look 

gratefully upon him for any act of silent kindness he might do. It would have 

lightened the burden of his untold love could he have known how often 

thoughts of him stole into Edith's innocent heart and how unconsciously her 

reverence and friendship were growing stronger, though she never thought to 

call them by another name. Arthur and gentle Mary Villiars were now 

seldom parted, and Amy gaily joked them for the long, lonely walks they 

took, while she, as happy and light-hearted as the summer birds, knew 

nothing of the tender secrets lying in the hearts around her.

"Edith, dear, put by this tiresome painting and come out with me into the 

garden, where the sunlight and the air will bring some color to this pale face. 

You sit here day after day and paint as if to earn your bread. I will not let 

you do so. You are getting ill," said Amy as she kissed her cheek and urged 

her tenderly to come.

"Dear Amy, I am very happy here alone and am in haste to finish this. Do 

not stay for me, love. I can see you from the window and enjoy your 

happiness as if I were beside you," said Edith. As she watched her young 

friend's happy face, a bright smile shone upon her own. Turning to her work, 

she forgot all save that by her patient labor, she was gaining power to relieve 

the poverty and sorrow that so grieved her gentle heart. If all the sketches 

her skillful hand produced were sold, she might then give happiness to those 

who needed it around her.

At length she laid her pencil down and, as she pressed her aching eyes, said 

half aloud, with a deep sigh, "Were it not a sinful wish, I should long to close 

these weary eyes upon a world where I feel utterly alone." A few tears stole 

between the slender fingers and, as they fell, she did not see a kind face 

looking through the vine leaves clustered round the window or know the 



longing that one true heart felt to bless and make her life most beautiful.

A few moments passed, and as she resumed her drawing, Lord Percy 

entered, saying as he stood beside her, "May I wile away an idle moment 

here, Miss Adelon, and cheer your solitary labor with the poem that you 

wished to hear? It is very beautiful, and I should enjoy reading it if you will 

allow me."

The grateful smile that shone upon her face as she gave her glad consent 

showed well what happiness a kind word gave her, and as she listened to the 

low voice at her side, all weariness and sorrow were forgotten. With a bright 

glow on her cheek, she bent above her work as it went quickly on, while 

Lady Ida wandered through the park and looked in vain for her companion, 

who, with all sadness banished from his face, was sitting where he gladly 

would have stayed forever.

The poem was soon done, and Edith in her happiness forgot, as she 

conversed with simple earnestness, that she was telling all the high and 

noble thoughts that none ever had called forth before. Lord Percy, as he sat 

beside her, listened with a deeper reverence for the pure and tender heart she 

so unconsciously was showing.

"Miss Adelon, a stranger waits to see you in the hall," said Louis as he 

entered, looking with a wondering eye at Edith's companion.

"I will come. Pardon my leaving you, but I should not keep him waiting." 

And, with a happy smile, she passed out, little dreaming what awaited her.

The stranger was a countryman, who gave her a packet, saying, "An old man 

gave me this and, paying me well, charged me to bring it safely and give it 

into no hand but your own. I must not tell his name, and more than that I do 

not know."

After Edith thanked the man and rewarded him for his faithfulness, he rode 

away. She hastened to her chamber to examine the mysterious package, for 

the old man's strange words now came freshly to her mind, and, with a 

trembling hand, she opened it.

A few papers and a locket were all it contained, and her tears fell fast as she 

gazed on the picture of her mother and, placed plain beside it, the noble face 



of her unknown father, for her heart told her it could be none other. The first 

paper she unfolded was a letter from the old man, and this is the tale he told. 

While journeying in Italy, Lord Arthur Hamilton, the eldest brother of 

Edith's kind protector, saw and loved a fair Italian lady, poor, indeed, but of 

noble birth. They owere married secretly, and none of his English friends 

had ever heard of it, for he well knew the poverty and religion of his gentle 

wife would win only dislike and contempt from his proud kindred. So he 

lived unknown in his fair Italian home, where a child was born to him, and, 

in the love of these two dear ones, he found a joy that never changed, till 

death took him away and left them desolate. While journeying from a distant 

city, whither he had been to visit friends, he was taken suddenly ill. Away 

from home, unknown and dying among strangers, he had no one in whom to 

trust except his servant, and to him he gave a casket in which he had placed 

his will and the locket he had worn about his neck, and bid the man bear it to 

his wife with his last blessing and to guard it faithfully till safe with her, for 

its contents were most precious. He died, and his lifeless body was sent back 

as he desired to the friends he had left. No tidings of his death were carried 

to the loving wife, for the faithless servant, tempted by the richness of the 

casket and believing from his master's words that it contained gold or jewels, 

kept it. When safe from all pursuit, he opened it, hoping to be well repaid for 

the sinful deed, but, to his rage and disappointment, he found nothing there 

but papers and a picture. In his reckless anger, he sold the casket, put by the 

papers, and then, fearing he should be discovered, left the country; and none 

ever knew where he had gone.

Meanwhile, the sorrow-stricken wife lived on, for she had secretly inquired 

and learned of the sudden death that had left her so alone. None knew other 

marriage and none now would believe it, for he had died and left no will, nor 

any word to prove it true. Her friends would close their doors against her, 

and so, poor and brokenhearted, she toiled on for her child's sake, till, worn 

with care and cureless sorrow, she lay down and never rose again. She left 

the orphan to the care of a humble friend, who gave her a happy home till he 

too passed away, and then the friendless child found an asylum with others 

lonely as herself. Here she was seen by a noble stranger, who, struck with 

her childlike grace and beauty and touched with her desolate lot, pitied the 

little orphan and took her as his own, and, with his own fair daughter, she 

grew up to womanhood and never knew the secret of her birth.

Long years went by and, after leading a wild, sinful life, the servant of Lord 



Hamilton, while lying on a bed of sickness that he never thought to leave, 

repented of the evil deeds he had done and prayed for life, that he might 

atone for the deep wrong he had done his master's widow and her orphan 

child. He did not die, and, with penitent earnestness, sought far and wide for 

those he had so wronged. The wife was dead and the child in a distant land. 

There he searched, but all in vain. The stranger who had taken her was 

unknown, and the unhappy man was wandering over England in despair, 

when, worn with sorrow and remorse, he lay ill and friendless in a cottage. 

There came to him with gentle words the child he had so sinned against, 

now grown to womanhood, yet bearing in her face and name sure signs that 

she was daughter of the master whose dying trust he had betrayed. Her story 

proved his wild hopes true, and, with new strength and deepest joy, he 

hastened to restore the packet with a full confession, making the poor orphan 

girl the rightful heiress of her father's wealth. That repentant servant was the 

strange old man. That child was Edith.

With a heart filled with wonder, joy, and gratitude and eyes blinded by her 

falling tears, Edith looked with all a daughter's love upon the faces that 

seemed smiling tenderly upon her. Now, after years of loneliness and sorrow, 

she was proved their child. No more a friendless orphan, she now might 

claim the love and honor of her kindred and take her place among them as 

the fairest and most worthy of the rank and name now hers.

Long she sat in silent happiness, forgetful of the world around her, lost in 

loving memories of the past and bright dreams for the future, when suddenly 

a wild thought darted through her mind as she remembered that the fortune 

that she now might claim had passed to the younger brother of her father. 

That brother was the friend who had taken her, a friendless orphan, to his 

home and made her lonely life a pleasant one by his kind care and generous 

protection. As the bitter tears fell fast, she bowed her head and prayed for 

strength to do what her grateful heart had whispered was her duty.

Mournful thoughts of the loveless, solitary life now hers, of her poverty and 

her dependence on the bounty of the friends whose wealth was all now 

rightfully her own rose sadly up before her. The sweet visions she made of 

loving friends and kindred gathering round her when her strange tale should 

be known, of happiness and honor and the joy of blessing others as she 

herself had been blessed, all these fair hopes seemed brighter and more 

beautiful when now she must renounce them.



Long and hard was the struggle in that gentle heart, which cared little for 

wealth but longed so earnestly for love and kindness and so sadly felt the 

sorrow of a lonely life, but still strong and deep lay her fadeless gratitude. 

Silently she put away the bright dreams she had cherished and banished 

from her lonely bosom all the sweet hopes she had made of tenderness and 

joy. With the holy light of a noble, self-denying love shining upon her pure, 

pale face and in her earnest eyes, she placed the locket in her bosom, saying, 

as she kissed it fondly, "God forgive me if I sin in doing this, but surely it is 

easier to suffer poverty and sorrow than to bring such care and trouble to the 

home where, as a friendless child, I have dwelt so long and peacefully. I will 

destroy all tokens of the joy that might be mine. Though I put away this 

earthly wealth, I shall be forever rich in the peace of my own soul and the 

hope that these dear faces smile upon the child who strives to be more 

worthy of their love." Placing the papers in her desk, she hastened out to 

finish the great sacrifice she had begun.

As the door closed on her, a dark face appeared from behind the curtained 

bed, and a moment after, Louis, the young page, stole to the desk, saying as 

he opened the packet she had again refolded, "She has watched and followed 

me as if I were a thief. I will show her that I am no child to be so spied upon. 

I'll take the smallest of these precious papers and work some mischief with it 

and so be revenged for all her hateful watching." With these words, he hid a 

paper in his bosom, replaced the packet, and stole out with a dark smile on 

his face.

Since the night when Edith had discovered him with the stolen money in his 

hand, he had avoided her and seen with growing anger that she seemed to 

watch him silently. Forgetting all he and his mother owed her, he hated her 

for the quiet guard she seemed to keep upon his actions, and he waited only 

for an opportunity to vent his wounded pride and anger in some way that 

would annoy and trouble her. He had seen the stranger and had listened to 

the message he delivered with the packet and then had stolen to her room 

and there concealed himself to learn the secret that the old man had confided 

to her. By her tears and broken words, he had discovered that some great joy 

had befallen her and hoped by taking the paper he should destroy it.

Edith, little dreaming what had chanced while she was gone, returned 

bearing a light and, without another look, set fire to the packet and stood 

calmly watching while it slowly burned to ashes, and with it all the wealth 

and rank she might have won. As the last flame died away, she turned her 



sad eyes to the summer sky that smiled above her with a silent prayer that 

she might prove worthy of her parents' love and of the peace her sacrifice 

had won.

And with a heavy secret in her gentle heart, she left the chamber where so 

hard a struggle had been so nobly won.

CHAPTER

XII

DAYS WENT ON AND EDITH, WITH a deep joy in her heart, grew daily 

gayer and more lovely, for though none knew it but herself, she was 

surrounded by her family. They saw the color bloom upon her cheek and 

silent happiness beam in her eyes and wondered what had caused the 

change, but little dreamed they of the sacrifice the gentle girl had made for 

them.

"What are you looking at so earnestly, Lord Percy, and what fine discovery 

have you made?" said Amy gaily as she saw his eyes fixed on some object in 

the small boudoir adjoining the drawing room where they were sitting.

He started and replied, "I was very idly wondering why Miss Adelon should 

look so long and sadly at that portrait of your uncle. She has never seen him, 

I believe."

"Oh, no," said Amy, "we can none of us remember him. He died many years 

ago, but it is very strange what she can find in his picture to call forth the 

tears I can see standing in her eyes."

"It is because she can see the likeness that it bears to our own father, Amy," 

said her brother gently, "and the memory of some kind word he has spoken 

brought those grateful tears, for she remembers with a daughter's love his 

care of her."

"It may be a foolish fancy of my own, but did you never think Miss Adelon 

bore a strong resemblance to that portrait, the same dark eyes beneath a high, 

white brow and a sweet smile on the lips? I have seen it often but never 

thought to speak of it till now," said Lord Percy.



"Yes," replied young Hamilton, "I can see it plainly as she is standing now. 

With that fine color in her cheeks, she does resemble him, but he was never 

married and her parents were Italians."

Little thought they while thus talking that Edith, with a daughter's love, 

looked fondly on her father's face and longed to call him by the dear name 

that her lips had never uttered, nor how hard she strove to still the tender 

thoughts that brought the bright tears to her eyes and made the secret of her 

heart so heavy to be borne.

"Mama, dear, you look sad. What has chanced to trouble?" said Amy some 

time after, as her mother entered with an anxious look upon her face.

"I am disturbed, my love, for I have lost some bank notes from my desk, and 

it grieves me to find that I cannot trust those around me," said Lady 

Hamilton as she sat beside her niece.

"Have you no suspicion who it was?" asked Lady Ida. "For I have," she 

added in a lower voice, drawing her aunt's attention to Edith, whose cheek 

was crimson as she bent still lower to her work.

"As soon suspect my own child, Ida," whispered her aunt, adding aloud, "I 

know not whom to charge with it and fear to wrong some innocent person by 

my false suspicion. This is not the first time it has happened. Smaller sums 

have disappeared. You remember my telling you, Ida, of it some time ago. I 

took no notice of it then, hoping it would never chance again. I am 

disappointed, for a large sum has been taken, and now I shall not rest till I 

discover who has so deceived me, and whoever it may be, I shall instantly 

discharge without a character."

"Are you ill, Miss Adelon?" said Lady Ida, turning their attention to her 

changing color and the troubled look upon her face.

"No, I am only weary with my work and will go into the garden for a while," 

said Edith as she left them. She longed to be alone to calm the fear and 

sorrow that she felt at the guilt of Louis, whom she had hoped to save and 

whom she now believed had robbed his benefactress, thus adding sin to his 

ingratitude. Remembering the promise she had given to the mother, she 

silently resolved to beg him to confess by her entreats and to win his pardon 



from the kind friend he had wronged.

"How strangely she behaves," said Lady Ida. "Did you see how pale and 

fearful she looked? She must know something of this matter. Do you 

remember, aunt, my telling you that I met her late one night coming from 

your room?"

"Yes, Ida, but she had been to replace the jewels as I desired her to, for they 

are very valuable."

"I think you told me about that time that you lost the first small sum," said 

her niece, who seemed very anxious to discover the thief. "I wonder," 

continued she, as if thinking aloud, "where she has procured the money she 

so freely gives away? Do you provide her with it, Arthur?"

"She has never asked me or I would most gladly give her all she could 

dispose of. But why do you ask such curious questions, Cousin Ida?" he 

replied, turning from Mary Villiars, over whose embroidery frame he had 

been leaning. "One would think," he added with a laugh, "that you suspected 

Edith of my mother's loss."

"And why not, Arthur? How can I help suspecting when I see so many 

things that lead me to believe them true? Nay, Amy, do not look so 

dreadfully indignant. I have not charged her with it, and for your sake will 

not tell my doubts."

"But hint at them, Cousin Ida, and I had far rather you spoke out frankly and 

told what you think, though all that you or anyone may say can never shake 

my faith in Edith's truth. I should as soon suspect you of an evil deed as one 

who is too pure and good to dream of ingratitude and sin like this," said Amy 

warmly.

And Lord Percy never thought her half so fair as now, while she defended 

one whom he already loved and honored with a deeper faith than even hers, 

and he resolved to take no rest till Edith was proved innocent of Lady Ida's 

most ungenerous suspicion. "Should you recognize the notes again? If so, 

they might be traced," he said, turning to Lady Hamilton.

"I do not remember the various numbers, though most of them were small, I 

think, but on all of them I placed a private mark, thinking by this means I 



should discover them again."

"What was the mark?" asked Lady Ida eagerly, as an evil thought darted 

through her mind, and she turned from Lord Percy's glance to hide the 

sudden joy that glittered in her eyes.

"A small cross in the lower corner, where it would be least observed," 

replied her aunt.

"Amy, dear, lend me the key to your drawing box a moment," said Lady Ida, 

rising, with a strange glow on her cheek, adding as she turned to leave the 

room, "I am going to do what may seem a very dishonorable thing, but I 

cannot rest in peace while I fear I am wronging Edith by suspicions that I 

cannot banish. If innocent, she will readily forgive me. If not, I shall have 

served my aunt."

She left them wondering what her sudden purpose might be and waiting her 

return in silence. Some time passed, and then she slowly entered, looking 

pale and troubled, though her dark eyes gleamed with a look of triumph, 

which she strove in vain to hide. Lady Ida was a good actress, but she could 

not still the sinful joy and exultation that she felt so deeply in her jealous 

heart.

"How changed you are. Oh, what has happened, Ida?" cried Amy as her 

cousin looked sadly at her.

"Do you recognize this?" said Lady Ida as she placed a bank note before her 

aunt, with a dark smile on her lips.

"I do. The mark is here. Oh, Ida, where did you discover it?" said Lady 

Hamilton, looking anxiously into her niece's face.

"In Edith's desk," she answered as she raised her voice and fixed eyes upon 

Lord Percy's face. He started and the color vanished from his cheek, but he 

was silent and looked earnestly at Lady Hamilton, who sat as if bewildered 

with the evidence of Edith's guilt before her.

Amy hid her tears on her brother's shoulder, and gentle Mary Villiars tried to 

comfort her in vain.



"How did you find it, and why should you think it there, Ida?" asked young 

Hamilton, while his cheek grew pale with wondering sorrow at the sad 

discovery.

"I cannot tell what urged me on, but I could not rest till I was sure. Edith's 

sudden means of gaining money, which she never speaks of; her evident fear 

and confusion when the theft was spoken of; and my remembrance of her 

midnight wanderings to my aunt's private room and the notes that 

disappeared soon after, these things came suddenly before me; and while I 

feared to find them true, I felt it was my duty to save her from all further sin 

and my aunt from further loss. I knew the key of Amy's box would fit her 

desk, for she has used it when her own was lost. Thus I opened it, and in the 

secret drawer lay this marked note with several others and, grieved and 

angry as I feel at this deceit, I pity her and will do all I can to save her from 

exposure, if my aunt thinks best." Lady Ida spoke in a low, sad tone and 

placed her handkerchief before her tearless eyes.

"This is very dreadful," said Lady Hamilton at last, "to be so bitterly 

deceived in one whom we have loved and cherished from a child, one whom 

we thought so innocent and true. What is my duty in this case? I have said I 

would send out the guilty one without my pardon but, sinful as she is, I 

cannot treat our gentle Edith with severity like this."

"But will you let your love for her blind you to her fault, if she can repay 

your care with ingratitude like this? I think no punishment you can inflict 

too great. If she is pardoned now and should remain, our confidence in her is 

gone, and we shall still suspect and doubt her, and she will be unhappy here 

where her sin is so well known. Do you not agree with me, my lord," said 

Lady Ida, "that it is best for her to go?" She turned to Lord Percy with 

malicious pleasure in her eye at the pain she knew her words would give.

"I cannot doubt her yet," he answered calmly. "There is some mystery, which 

she doubtless will explain. Till then, it is a sin to blame even in our thoughts 

one who ever has been so self-denying and so true."

"I fear you would not be so merciful, my lord, were not the culprit young 

and pretty," said Lady Ida with a meaning smile.

"Were she the poorest servant in this household, I should fear to judge too 

harshly one whom youth and kind heart might have led astray," he answered, 



while his dark eyes shone. "Who among us, high and noble though we are, is 

so wise and sinless that we may judge the erring without mercy and the 

tenderest pity for the weakness we too might have had, had we been tempted 

in our poverty like them? I will not doubt till I must, and then I fear my faith 

in purity and truth will pass away forever."

"Thank you for this trust in one I love so well," cried Amy through her tears. 

"We will not deem her guilty till she shall be here to defend her innocence 

and prove how false all our suspicions are. Go seek her in the garden, Arthur. 

I cannot rest while such sad doubts of her are in our minds."

"She is not in the garden, Lady Amy, for I saw her leave the park not long 

ago, and by the basket in her hand, knew well that some kind deed of charity 

or love had called her forth," said Lord Percy, turning from the window 

where he had stood so long, and Lady Ida bit her lip in anger at this 

unconscious pose of silent watchfulness over Edith.

"We will not seek her now," said Arthur kindly. "Let her happiness, if she 

possess any, still be undisturbed till she returns, and then, when we are 

calmer, we will ask her to explain her seeming guilt. Come to your room, 

dear Amy. Your warm heart is well-nigh broken by this loss of confidence in 

one you love so well. Cousin Mary will come with us, and we soon will 

cheer you up." So saying, he led his weeping sister tenderly away. Lord 

Percy wandered on the balcony; Lady Hamilton retired to her chamber to 

gather strength for the task so hard to be performed; and Lady Ida, with the 

dark, exulting smile upon her face, sat in the lonely room, while bitter 

thoughts stirred in her proud, revengeful heart.

The long hours passed away, the sun went down, twilight gathered fast, and 

still Lord Percy paced the balcony and watched with longing eyes for the 

light form that did not come.

Amy and her brother joined Lady Ida and sadly spoke of the great sorrow 

Edith gave them. Lady Hamilton left her chamber with a calm, stern face 

and a firm resolve to do what she considered was her duty and, if Edith had 

so cruelly deceived her, to punish her ingratitude by banishment from the 

home that she no longer merited. Lady Ida, by every argument in her power, 

strengthened her aunt's intention and urged her to forget past kindness and 

treat Edith as she had deserved.



Twilight deepened into evening, and still Edith did not come. Amy wept in 

silence, her mother grew more anxious, and even Lady Ida feared some 

harm, while Arthur went to question the servants as to where she went. Lord 

Percy stole silently away to find her.

The lights shone brightly through the large and richly furnished room, and 

the night wind rustled softly in the crimson curtains as it floated by, bringing 

perfume from the sleeping flowers below. Lady Hamilton sat in her old, 

carved chair, while Amy, with the tears still in her gentle eyes, sat on the 

cushion at her feet. Lady Ida, with a troubled look upon her proud face, 

wandered restlessly from window to window and begged Arthur to follow 

his friend and find Edith. But he was listening to Mary Villiars' low, sweet 

voice and looking in her lovely face. Trusting all to Percy, he still sat where 

he was happiest.

At length Lord Percy entered, saying in reply to their eager questions, "I met 

Miss Adelon hastening home. She has been detained by sickness at the 

cottage where she was and will join you immediately. She is speaking a few 

words to Louis."

He turned to leave the room, when Lady Hamilton detained him, saying, 

"Do not go, my lord. I need your counsel and advice in this sad affair. Let 

me entreat you to remain."

"I will obey most gladly if I can serve you, madam, but I feared so many 

witnesses might grieve and trouble Miss Adelon," replied Lord Percy. 

Yielding to Lady Hamilton's repeated request, he stayed and, leaning on the 

high back of her chair, looked silently toward the door.

A light step sounded in the hall, and Edith entered. Her face was very pale, 

and some deep sorrow seemed to lie upon her heart, for traces of tears were 

on her cheek. Still, no thoughts of shame or fear caused her clear, soft eyes 

to fall as she met the sad looks fixed upon her as she stood before Lady 

Hamilton, saying gently, "Pardon me if I have caused any uneasiness at my 

long absence. I could not reach home sooner."

"What has detained you, Edith, until this late hour? It is unseemly and 

improper for you to be wandering in the woods. Where have you been?" 

demanded Lady Hamilton sternly.



"By poor Theresa's dying bed," said Edith, while her meek eyes filled with 

tears at the coldness of her welcome home after the sad, painful task she had 

so silently performed.

"I trust I have not sinned past all forgiveness," she added gently as Amy 

kissed her cold hand tenderly and smiled upon her through her tears.

"Yes, Edith, you have sinned past my forgiveness, not for your kind deed 

tonight, but for a sadder thing than that," said Lady Hamilton, but her voice 

was milder, for gentler thoughts were stirring in her mind as she looked on 

the fair, pale face that seemed too beautiful and pure to hide a sinful heart.

Lady Ida whispered something in her ear, and she continued in a cold, 

reproachful tone. "You have forfeited my love, my confidence, and my 

protection, for, in return for years of warm affection and most watchful care, 

you have repaid me by deceit and great ingratitude. The missing money has 

been found. You best know where."

Edith's clear eyes did not fall, and no blush of shame tinged her pale cheek 

as she murmured, "Poor Louis, all is then discovered," adding earnestly 

aloud, "Believe me, I have tried to save you from the pain of knowing that 

your kindness had been undeserved and all your charitable care thus wasted. 

Deal mercifully with the erring and pity the youthful heart so sadly led 

astray."

"You do not understand me, Edith, or you are pleading strongly for 

yourself," said Lady Hamilton, wondering at her quiet sorrow, so unlike 

detected guilt. "The missing note has been discovered in your desk, and you 

are the sinful one."

"I!" cried Edith, starting, and she stood proudly up, while her pale cheek 

glowed and her dark eyes shone with indignant light. Her low voice 

trembled with emotion as she said, "And could you think this of me, could 

you for a moment doubt the reverence and love I feel for those who made 

the lonely orphan's life so beautiful by tenderness and care? Ah, Lady 

Hamilton, through all the long years I have loved and honored you, have I 

by word or thought deceived or wronged you? Have I not served you with 

all the constancy of a faithful, grateful heart, and will you now believe I 

could so sinfully forget the deep debt that I owe you and for stolen wealth 

barter the love that is the sunlight of my lonely life? I hoped you had learned 



to know and trust me far too well for this."

As the bright tears lay upon her cheek, she looked in silent grief to Lady 

Hamilton, who would not show how deeply she was moved.

She answered coldly, "I do not wish to wrong you, Edith, but I must 

withhold my pardon till you can clearly and entirely explain how this note 

with my private mark upon it should be found in your own desk. Also the 

means by which you procure the money you have given so freely lately. By 

your evident confusion and abrupt departure when I spoke of my loss this 

afternoon, you roused our suspicion, and now, with this discovered note as 

proof of your sin, we must doubt you till you can convince us of your 

innocence."

"I never knew till now that I had enemies," said Edith sadly, "but that note I 

never saw, and who has tried to wrong and injure me by placing it there I 

cannot tell. Who first suspected me and who discovered the lost note?"

"It was Lady Ida," said Lord Percy quickly as he saw her pale cheek burn. 

She turned from Edith's calm eyes fixed upon her, and in that sudden blush 

he read shame at some unknown wrong, and in the pity of those soft eyes, 

the generous forgiveness silently bestowed.

"You ask me to account for the money I have lately given. I can do this and 

ask your pardon for what may not meet with your approval. I have sold the 

sketches you have seen me drawing, and some unknown friend has 

generously paid me far more than my poor work was worth. With the gold 

thus earned I have tried to cheer and gladden lonely homes and suffering 

hearts. If it was wrong, forgive me, but I could not ask of those who had 

already done so much for me."

"How are we to know the truth of this new tale? You cannot think we shall 

place confidence in what you say, Edith, after once deceiving us," said Lady 

Ida with a scornful glance.

"You, Lady Ida, least of all have cause to doubt my truth. A promise, when 

once given, is held most sacredly by me, even when others break their word 

and by reproaches make mine harder still to keep," said Edith.

Those proud eyes fell before her own, for Lady Ida well knew how faithfully 



she had obeyed her and resigned the happiness she might have, and what a 

cruel and ungenerous return her jealous hate had made the gentle girl. Lord 

Percy felt it deeper still.

"I can give no proof that what I say is true," said Edith as she turned to Lady 

Hamilton, "for the pictures are no longer mine. I know not who has 

purchased them, but could I place them here before you, with the price of 

each upon them, you would then see how cruelly you wrong me by doubts 

you never felt before."

"I place no weight on what you say, for no one but yourself has seen the 

pictures that you speak of, and few, I think, would pay so well for simple 

sketches like your own. You can give no reason for such unusual generosity. 

Therefore, I must set aside this tale of yours and still believe that money 

mine," said Lady Hamilton, believing from her own fears and Ida's hints 

more firmly than ever in Edith's guilt.

"This is very hard," said Edith with a bitter sigh. "I have lost your 

confidence and love, and no one will believe me, no one trust me now. Ah, if 

I but knew that unknown friend and could win back the pictures, that would 

prove my truth and I could suffer your suspicions with a lighter heart."

"They are here," said Lord Percy suddenly, and he placed a book before her, 

where lay all her delicate drawings carefully preserved. "It would be cruel if 

I kept my little secret longer, for here are full proofs that all Miss Adelon has 

said is true. Nay, do not thank me," he added kindly, as he saw the tears of 

grateful joy falling fast. "I but gave my portion to the poor through a fitter 

messenger than I could ever be and won for myself these tokens of a noble 

heart's unfailing charity and patient labor. Here, Lady Hamilton, are the 

sums received for each, and I now trust your suspicions are removed."

"They are, my lord. I should have known whose generous kindness had 

spared Edith from the difficulties her imprudent action might have caused, 

and I thank you for it; yet the first and greatest difficulty still remains, and I 

now ask you, Edith, as you value my protection and my love, answer truly. 

Did you take this money?"

"I did not, and God alone can know the bitter sorrow it has caused me" was 

Edith's firm reply.



"Then do you know or think who is the guilty one? Do not fear to tell me. 

'Tis the only way to win my pardon and lost confidence again," asked Lady 

Hamilton.

"Do not ask me this," cried Edith, "for I cannot answer truly and so must be 

still."

"Is this the obedience you have ever shown me, Edith?" said Lady Hamilton 

reproachfully. "I command you to reply. Do you wish to suffer for another's 

sin when it is in your power to prove your innocence? If you know, it is your 

duty to confess it and not shield the guilty one. Speak, Edith, and obey me."

"I cannot. I have promised. Do not add another sorrow to my burden by 

commanding me to betray the trust I have vowed to keep. I will work 

unceasingly till it be repaid. I will do anything but this. My word is given 

and I cannot break it, even though I suffer for the sin of which I am so 

guiltless," said Edith. She clasped her hands and lifted her pale face 

imploringly to Lady Hamilton.

"Then, Edith, I can no longer give a home to one who thinks a promise given 

to screen guilt more binding than the gratitude of years," Lady Hamilton 

answered sternly. "I shall grieve most bitterly for the unhappy fate you have 

brought upon yourself, but I can protect no one who thus repays my care 

with disobedience and ingratitude like this. I trust you may find happiness in 

some other home. Mine I can no longer offer you."

Edith bowed her head in bitter grief and still despair as she murmured, 

"Then I am friendless and an outcast."

"Not while Walter Percy has a home and a mother's love to offer you," said a 

low voice at her side. A hand fell softly on her lowered head and, with his 

pure love shining in his face, he stood beside her, saying,  "Lady Hamilton, 

forgive this seeming disrespect, but I fear you judge too hastily. Some reason 

stronger than we know must thus control her. Give her time to think well of 

the choice she makes between you and her unknown friend. Do not cast her 

off. Remember all the faithful care, the grateful duty she has shown. 

Remember her youth and her friendless lot, and let the memory of your 

husband's dying charge render you merciful and tender to one who nobly 

suffers sorrow and desolation rather than betray the trust reposed in her. 

Grant but a day for quiet thought and rest, for she is worn and weary with 



the sad scene she has witnessed and may, when calmer, see an easier path to 

take and a surer way to win back your lost confidence and love."

"I yield, my lord," said Lady Hamilton, whose anger died while listening to 

his earnest pleading, and in a kinder tone she said, "Edith, till tomorrow 

evening I will give you to decide, and your final answer shall then guide my 

conduct. Think well of the choice you make. Your secret friend may be 

discovered and your sacrifice were then in vain. To keep my love or the 

promise you have rashly made, between these you decide. Now go, and at 

sunset we will meet again."

Edith turned to go, but Amy's warm heart could not be restrained, and as she 

kissed her fondly, whispered through her tears, "Dear Edith, grant our prayer 

and do not leave us. I shall lose my sister and my friend when you are gone. 

Oh, do as we desire and all will then be well."

"I cannot, dearest Amy. Do not ask me, for you cannot know the promise I 

have given." Without another word, she left them.

In her silent chamber, mid the bitter tears that fell, came the memory of the 

kind hand falling softly on her lonely head, as if to guard her when most 

friendless and forsaken, and the low voice pleading tenderly for her when 

others doubted and condemned. And in her sorrowing heart, a deep joy came 

like sunlight shining on the dark cloud of her grief and made all brightness 

even there.

Beside Theresa in her last hour, she had renewed her promise to befriend the 

boy, now left an orphan like herself. That vow to the dying mother was too 

sacred to be broken. She silently resolved to save poor Louis from disgrace 

and danger by refusing to confess what she alone could tell, hoping she 

might be allowed to repay all that had been taken and in secret might lead 

back the erring boy to duty and to happiness again, for she well knew his 

proud heart would soon break should his disgrace be known. This she had 

resolved while hastening from the cottage through the lonely woods. But 

when the note was found, and all the sin was charged to her, and Lady 

Hamilton disowned and cast her off, she still, through all her sorrow and 

despair, was faithful to her promise, and through the sleepless night her 

purpose but grew stronger, and she waited calmly what should come.

 



CHAPTER

XIII

SAD WERE THE FACES AND heavy were the hearts that gathered in the 

pleasant room when morning came. Amy's bright eyes filled with tears as 

she looked silently at Edith's empty chair and longed to be beside her to 

comfort and to cheer. But Lady Hamilton had forbidden it, and Amy dared 

not disobey.

Nothing was said of Edith or the cause of her absence, though Amy saw 

Lord Percy look sadly at the deserted corner where Edith's paintings lay, as 

if he missed the gentle face he loved to watch so silently. Lady Ida was the 

only one who smiled, and though she strove to be as gay as ever, something 

seemed to weigh her spirits down. A restless, anxious look was on her face, 

as if some trial was at hand which she longed for and yet feared.

As they were sitting silently together before they separated to their different 

pleasant occupations, Louis, the young page who had been absent since the 

night before, suddenly entered. His face was pale and haggard, but a strange 

fire shone in his dark eyes as he stood before his mistress, saying in a voice 

he tried in vain to render firm, "I have come from my mother's deathbed to 

confess my sin and save my truest friend from the shame she is suffering for 

me. Miss Adelon is innocent, my lady, for 'twas I who robbed you." The 

poor boy hid his face in his hands and could say no more. They sat in silent 

wonder at this sudden discovery.

No one spoke till Lady Hamilton asked kindly, for she pitied his distress, 

"What could have tempted you, Louis, to wrong me thus and let another bear 

your guilt? Do not weep so bitterly, but tell me all. I will forgive you for 

your mother's sake."

"Thank heaven she can never know how sinful I am grown," sighed Louis as 

he dashed his tears away. With his eyes bent on the ground, he said, "I will 

con fess it all, my lady; she shall bear no more for me. When you first kindly 

gave me your protection and a home, I was as innocent as a child, but as I 

mingled with the servants round me, I was led astray. Young and 

thoughtless, I forgot the sorrow and remorse I should soon bring upon 



myself. I learned to gamble, and all that I possessed soon went. I owed them 

more. They threatened to betray me. I knew 'twould break my mother's heart 

and, too proud to beg, I was weak enough to steal. I went at night to where I 

knew your gold was kept. I took a little and was replacing the rest when 

Miss Adelon discovered me, and I confessed it all. She gently rebuked me 

for my ingratitude to you and bid me come to her when I was poor. I 

promised to obey her, but I dared not tell her all nor ask for the large sum I 

owed. They had me in their power. I feared disgrace more than sin, and I 

stole again. It was not discovered and, grown bolder, I took smaller sums 

and sank still deeper into trouble and distress. They tempted me again to 

gamble, and I soon lost all I had so sinfully obtained. At last, in my despair, I 

stole the notes and freed myself from them forever and made a vow to sin no 

more. Miss Adelon suspected me and watched. I was proud and willful, and 

I hated her for knowing how ungrateful I had grown and, to revenge myself, 

I stole a paper I had seen her shed tears over and heard her call most 

precious. I took it, little knowing that she was the unknown friend who sent 

me gifts and tried to save me. But all this I learned last night. My mother, on 

her dying bed, told me how, like a loving sister, she had watched above me 

and by silent care and unseen acts of kindness tried to keep me from 

temptation and from sin and had promised to befriend me, through grief or 

joy, till I should need her care no longer. And my mother's last words were a 

blessing on the friend who had cheered her lonely life with tenderness and 

love. Then in my heart I silently resolved to tell you all and by my own 

confession save Miss Adelon from further sorrow. I have kept my word. You 

know all now. Oh, my lady, pity and forgive me." Overcome with shame and 

grief, he knelt before Lady Hamilton and wept bitterly.

"My poor boy, I do forgive you, led astray by others whom you trusted. 'Tis 

an easy thing to sin. Your youth and your repentance have won my pardon 

for what might have caused great pain and sorrow. But now, tell me, Louis, 

how you discovered that Miss Adelon had been suspected of your theft. I 

have told no one save these present. How then did you know we doubted her 

integrity and truth?"

"Had I not so deeply injured her already, I could not answer this, my lady, 

but I must to prove her innocence, though it will grieve and trouble you," 

said Louis as he rose and fixed his dark eyes full on Lady Ida's face, which 

suddenly grew pale, while a deadly fear shot through her heart.

"When they told me yesterday that my mother was so ill," continued the boy, 



"I hastened to find Miss Adelon, knowing that no one could cheer and 

comfort her last hours so well. As I approached her room, I saw Lady Ida, 

with a strange smile on her face, enter it. I stole silently along and, looking 

through the half-closed door, saw her open the desk and examine all that was 

there. At last, she took a bank note from the drawer and made some mark 

upon it, saying as she did so, 'This will ruin her, and then I shall be freed 

from one I hate.'"

"It's false," cried Lady Ida, who had sat as if spellbound to her seat. "How 

dare you charge me with a deed like that!" She turned her flashing eyes upon 

the boy.

Louis, looking proudly in her face, replied, "It is true, and here is the paper 

where you tried the mark before you placed it on the note. It is a little cross. 

I took it from the table when you had gone."

He laid the paper before Lady Hamilton, who said sternly, while her face 

grew deathly pale, "These words are your writing, Ida, and the mark the 

same upon the note. Why have you done this shameful deed to injure one 

who never harmed you?"

"Because I hated her," cried Lady Ida wildly as she rushed from the room.

"Edith is innocent. Thank heaven for that," said Amy when the first moment 

of wondering sorrow passed.

"Yes, Amy, and shall be nobly rewarded for all she has suffered by our 

warmest reunion and love. You are forgiven, Louis. You may go," said Lady 

Hamilton sadly, for her niece's most dishonorable action had deeply 

wounded her.

"I have not told all yet, my lady," said the boy. "The paper that I took I have 

not yet returned. A strange old man sent her a packet with this and another 

paper and a locket, which she kept. She burned the other letters and 

doubtless thinks she has destroyed this, too. Will you restore it to her and 

win my pardon for the sorrow I have caused one who has done so much for 

me?" Laying the paper on the table by her side, he bowed and left them.

Lady Hamilton opened the paper, read a few lines, and then, pale and 

trembling, sank back in her chair, saying faintly, "Arthur, 'tis your uncle's 



will, and Edith is his child."

They gathered round her, and young Hamilton read aloud the paper that 

proved Edith to be their cousin and the rightful heiress of the wealth they 

now possessed.

"God has ordered it all for the best," said Lady Hamilton as he ceased. "We 

now must depend on her and trust to the love she bears us."

"Why should she burn what brings her rank and wealth? What can it mean?" 

said Arthur, wondering at the strange tale they had heard from Louis.

"She knew that if she claimed it, you were poor, and she would silently 

destroy all proof of her high birth, and with a noble woman's truest love, has 

chosen poverty and the wealth of a sinless heart and put aside all earthly 

riches, showing us the holiest gratitude and how deeply we have wronged 

her." And, as he ceased, Lord Percy turned away to hide the strong emotion 

that this sacrifice of her he had loved and reverenced so long and silently 

had caused.

"What ought we to do, my son?" asked Lady Hamilton.

"There is but one honorable way, and that way I shall take. Ask of Edith all 

she knows of this mysterious discovery, and then give her back her father's 

wealth and with it all the love, the reverence and honor that we feel for one 

whose noble sacrifice has taught us such a lesson of gratitude and truth," 

said Arthur. His fine face glowed with the feelings stirring in his noble heart.

"Let me go to Edith and ask pardon for the sorrow and neglect she has 

suffered. She is bound more closely to us than before but never can be dearer 

to our hearts than now," cried Amy, as she longed to tell her overflowing 

love and weep her gratitude on Edith's gentle bosom.

 

"No, my love, not now. We must all wait till we are calmer ere we meet one 

who is mistress here. Go rather to your cousin Ida and tell her who our 

friendless Edith has become and whom she has so hated and so wronged," 

replied Lady Hamilton. Turning to her son as Amy hastened away, she said, 

"Do not seek Edith till she joins us at sunset, and meanwhile, as Lord Percy 



has gone silently away, come with me to my room, for we have much to talk 

of and I need your help and counsel."

 

CHAPTER

XIV

SUNSET  CAME, AND ALL SAVE Lady Ida assembled in the drawing 

room and, heedless of the lovely scene without, sat waiting with far different 

feelings than they had expected. The evening light shone softly in and lit up 

Edith's fair, pale face, which looked so calm and sad in the rosy glow that 

fell upon it as she stood at length before them.

"We wait for your decision, Edith," said Lady Hamilton. Her voice was 

strangely kind and tender as she looked upon the slender form drooping 

before her, wondering at the strong, true heart that beat within.

"Forgive me that I grieve you thus, but I am still unchanged. The promise 

given I cannot break. Do with me as you will, but, ah, remember when I am 

gone that even when suspected and deserted most, I still was true and 

grateful to the last."

Lady Hamilton controlled the tears that rose, saying as she laid the will 

before her, "We know all, Edith, and here give you back the wealth that you 

so generously put by. Louis has confessed his sin and that he took this paper 

from the others that you burned. He has restored it, and now take again all 

you have lost, and with it our truest love and gratitude for the sacrifice you 

have so nobly made. You are the rightful mistress here and will use well the 

power you have won.

"This is the first and last use I shall ever make of it," said Edith. She tore the 

will and, with a calm smile on her pale face and a holy light in her soft eyes 

that shone through falling tears, she dropped the fragments, saying, "Now I 

am the poor orphan girl again. Can you love me for myself alone and forget 

that I have any right to the rank and wealth that are so worthless to one who 

only longs for tenderness and love? I had fondly hoped this never would be 

known and I might hide the secret in my grateful heart and love you as my 



kindred, though I might never call you by the dear names that I longed to 

speak, and prayed that by this silent deed I might become more worthy of 

the kindness and protection you had shown the friendless child. This cannot 

be, but now take all that I can give, and in return for this act, let me call you 

mother and be a faithful, loving child, for you can never know how sad it is 

to be so young and yet so utterly alone."

And as her own tears fell, proud Lady Hamilton folded Edith to her heart 

and blessed her for her grateful love. The evening sunlight stealing in lit up 

those _ happy faces and cast golden shadows on the gentle head that bowed 

in silent thankfulness for all the love and joy that pure, young heart had won.

Lady Ida sat alone with a heavy heart. She had learned all, and Edith, whom 

she had so hated and so deeply wronged, was heiress of the wealth and 

honor she had so often coveted. Young, beautiful, and rich-how fair a future 

was before her. And as she thought this, bitter tears flowed down her cheek, 

and her own lot seemed darker and more dreary still. Poor and growing daily 

more unlovely, her proud spirit was humbled and disgraced by her 

discovered sin. Lord Percy's love and the respect of those around her were 

now forever lost. Bowed with sorrow, despair, and disappointed hopes, she 

wept burning tears of self-reproach and shame.

Soft arms were thrown around her, and a low voice whispered tenderly, 

"Dear Lady Ida, let me comfort you. The past is all forgotten and forgiven. 

We are cousins. Now let us be friends." And Edith's sweet face bent down.

CHAPTER

XV

A LONG NIGHT AND A HAPPY day had passed. All had been told, and 

Edith, with her fair face radiant with joy, wandered through the home now 

hers, and all about her seemed a blissful dream. Loving faces smiled upon 

her, dear voices whispered tender words, and kind hands pressed her own. 

But still, amid all her happiness, one face came oftenest to her heart, and 

with it tender memories and sweet thoughts. When she saw Lord Percy sit so 

pale and still among them, she longed earnestly to share her happiness with 

him and cheer his sorrow. She little dreamed of the hard struggle between 



his love and the fear lest he should grieve if he told it, nor how he stilled the 

plead ings of his heart and silently resolved he would not cause another 

sorrow to one who had so patiently borne many by offering a love he feared 

she never could return.

"How often we have stood here looking on this scene, but never has it 

seemed so beautiful as now, when with Cousin Edith by my side I can look 

on it and feel it is her own," said Arthur fondly as they sat again upon the 

balcony, while the summer sky was bright with evening clouds.

"I fear it is the last time I shall see it for a long while, Arthur, for tomorrow I 

must say farewell," said Lord Percy as he looked at Edith with a silent 

blessing in his heart.

"You must not go," cried Amy. "We shall be so sad and lonely here without 

you. Shall we not, dear Edith?"

"Yes" was the low reply. The happy smile that Arthur's kind words had 

brought faded from Edith's face. Lord Percy heard a deep sigh as she turned 

and walked away, and he saw a bright tear fall.

When Edith reached the quiet seat beneath the old tree, she bowed her face 

upon her hands and felt how deeply she had learned to love him and how 

joyless life would seem when he was gone, for he had forgotten poverty and 

humble birth to be a true and faithful friend when others most neglected her. 

By gentle words and silent acts of kindness, he had won her reverence and 

trust, which now had deepened into woman's truest, purest love. "Of all my 

friends, I shall have lost the dearest and the best when he is gone," she 

murmured sadly.

"Lady Edith," said a low voice near her, and she started, for he stood before 

her with all his untold love shining in the earnest eyes that looked so 

tenderly upon her. "Forgive me that I dared to follow you, but my heart bid 

me come, and I am here to ask you if the love I have cherished long and 

silently can be returned. I never thought to tell it, but the sorrow my 

departure caused you woke a new hope in my heart, and I could silence it no 

longer. Do not think your newfound wealth and rank have tempted me, for 

God knows I would most joyfully have won you when most poor and 

friendless, for I had learned the priceless worth of a pure heart, rich in 

woman's truest virtues and most holy faith. But you had said you could not 



give your hand to one above you in rank and wealth, and from that hour my 

love was hopeless but it never died. Each day some new deed of tenderness 

and care, some gentle look or word of yours made it stronger and more 

heavy to be borne. We how are equals in mere worldly riches. Can you give 

your heart to one who so ill deserves the blessing you bestow and trust me 

with the precious gift that shall be held most sacred until death?"

"I can." And, with her tearful eyes turned trustingly to him, Edith laid her 

hand in his and pledged her love. "I can bring you nothing but a grateful 

heart" whose constancy and deep affection can never pass away. Take me 

poor and erring as I am, and teach me to be worthy of the great happiness I 

have won,"

"Oh, Edith," said Lord Percy. His fond eyes rested tenderly upon the head 

bent down before him. "I need no richer dowry than the love of such a heart 

And though I take you without earthly wealth, still in the tender reverence 

and fadeless gratitude of those you bless, surely, dearest, you have won a 

nobler Inheritance."

 

AFTERWORD

ByJoel Myerson and Daniel Shealy

AS WE CAREFULLY OPENED THE COVER OF THE RED NOTEbook, we 

immediately noticed a slip of paper pasted on the inside: My first novel written at 

seventeen-High St Boston. Across the top of the first page was the title The Inheritance 

Chap t. In the hushed silence of the Houghton Library reading room at Harvard 

University, we stared in amazement at the neatly handwritten pages of what appeared to 

be a complete unpublished novel by Louisa May Alcott. This was not just any novel-it 

was her "first novel."

We looked at each other, barely able to conceal our excitement. We could not recall 

hearing of The Inheritance. Alcott had, we knew, written much as a teenage girl- stories, 

poems, plays-but an entire novel? What we did know, however, was that the little volume 

we held in our hands was indeed a literary treasure, one that few were even aware 

existed.

It was the summer of 1988, and we were working on The Selected Letters of Louisa May 

Alcott. We had already spent many hours in the Houghton Library reading hundreds of 

letters written by Alcott during her life, detailing the true story of the "little women" and 



their family. It was, to be sure, a heroic story, one that had begun in poverty and had 

ended in fame and wealth, one that was filled with some of the most important events and 

famous personages of nineteenth-century America. We were also reading the journals and 

letters of her family and her contemporaries in search of information that would help 

complete the narration of the author's life.

While we were looking in the card catalog, thumbing through the individual entries to 

ensure that our search for information was thorough, we came upon the following card: 

"Alcott, Louisa May. The Inheritance. A.MS.; Boston, 1849. 166p. Unpublished; her first 

novel." We knew that A.MS. was the abbreviation for "autograph manuscript," meaning 

the manuscript was handwritten. Hurriedly, we scribbled down the library call number 

and submitted our request to the attendants. Then we walked outside to the steps of the 

Houghton Library so our discussion of this possible find would not disturb other 

researchers. In the glare of the hot July sunlight, we rapidly asked each other questions. 

Did this work actually exist? Was it complete? Wanting to temper our excitement, we 

recalled that just a few days earlier we had requested a collection of family letters only to 

receive an empty ledger with the notation that the letters had been destroyed by Louisa. 

We hoped this work had not suffered a similar fate. When we returned to our table, there 

among the Alcott letters we had been reviewing was a red notebook, about the size of a 

student's journal. The handwriting on the blue pages was unmistakable; it clearly matched 

the letters written by Louisa during her teenage years. We eagerly turned the pages and 

began to read the story of young, orphaned Edith Adelon, knowing that Alcott herself had 

once held this very manuscript in her hands. Surely she must have been proud of her 

accomplishment.

Born on November 29, 1832, Louisa May Alcott was the second daughter of Amos 

Bronson and Abigail Alcott. Growing up in Boston and rural Concord, Massachusetts, 

she found herself surrounded by one of the most important intellectual and literary 

movements in the first half of the nineteenth century: transcendentalism. Some of her 

father's friends-Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry David Tho-reau, Margaret Fuller, and 

Nathaniel Hawthorne-were among the leaders of an emerging American literature. As a 

young teenager, Alcott herself visited Thoreau at his cabin on Walden Pond, tramped 

through the Concord woods with him in search of huckleberries, and listened while he 

played his flute and told her tales of nature's woodland fairies. She also ventured into 

Emerson's library in search of new books to read.

Books had always played a part in her family's life; reading was not a chore but a 

pastime, an act to be relished. As a young girl, Alcott, who was educated primarily at 

home by her father, devoured a variety of literature. By 1843, she was reading Charles 

Dickens's Oliver Twist (Dickens would remain a favorite throughout her life) and Maria 

Edgeworth's Rosamond, a collection of tales for children. Of course, The Pilgrim's 

Progress, which her father would read aloud each year, was also a family favorite and 

would later form the framework for Little Women. She also enjoyed Sir Walter Scott's 

epic adventures of medieval times, especially his novel Kenilworth, and Charlotte 

Bronte's Jane Eyre.



Growing up in such a literary environment inspired the young Louisa May to dream 

about building her own castles in the air. Surely her childhood dreams were not unlike 

those of Jo March's in Little Women: "I'd have a stable full of Arabian steeds, rooms piled 

with books, and I'd write out of a magic inkstand, so that my works should be ... famous. 

I want to do something splendid before I go into my castle-something heroic or 

wonderful that won't be forgotten after I'm dead. I don't know what, but I'm on the watch 

for it and mean to astonish you all someday. I think I shall write books and get rich and 

famous.'(1) Indeed she did, and she started at a young age to achieve her place as a 

famous author.

Alcott worked hard to achieve that place. But her accomplishment was not easy; it was 

indeed a pilgrim's progress, one filled with hard times, disappointments, poverty, and 

even tragedy. At the same time, her life was one filled with excitement, good fortune, and 

love-especially the love of her family.

Always imaginative in their fun, the Alcott sisters would often act out their literature to 

entertain family and friends, drawing upon various works, such as Dickens, for 

inspiration. Louisa, along with her older sister, Anna, would also write their own plays. 

When she was seventeen, Louisa recorded her dream of success in her journal: "Anna 

wants to be an actress, and so do I. We could make plenty of money perhaps, and it is a 

very gay life. Mother says we are too young and must wait. ... I like tragic plays. . . . We 

get up fine ones, and make harps, castles, armor, dresses, waterfalls, and thunder, and 

have great fun."(2) Such plays form an important scene in the second chapter of Little  

Women.

1. Louisa May Alcott, Little Women (1868) (New York: Penguin, 1989), p.143.

2. Louisa May Alcott, The Joumals of Louisa May Alcott, ed. Joel Myerson and Daniel Shealy; assoc. 

ed. Madeleine B. Stern (Boston: Little, Brown, 1989), pp. 63-64.

 

Thus, it comes as no surprise that Alcott's early fiction was inspired by the melodrama of 

the theater and both the gothic and sentimental influences of the popular literature of the 

period. Alcott's first published piece was a poem entitled "Sunlight," which appeared 

under the pseudonym "Flora Fairfield" in Peterson 's Magazine in September 1851, when 

she was almost nineteen.

Her first story "The Rival Painters. A Tale of Rome" appeared less than a year later, in the 

May 1852 edition of The Olive Branch, a polite magazine espousing family virtues. Her 

contribution earned her the small sum of five dollars. However, the thrill of seeing her 

name in print was even more exciting. She was now a published author! The story, Alcott 

revealed in her journal, "was written in Concord when I was sixteen. . . . Read it aloud to 

sisters, and when they praised it, not knowing the author, I proudly announced her 

name."(3) Alcott would later recapture this real-life event in Little Women, as Jo reads 

"The Rival Painters" aloud to Meg, Beth, and Amy, who are unaware of the story's 

authorship.



Another tale, "The Masked Marriage," would soon follow in December 1852. Like "The 

Rival Painters," this story is also set in Italy and tells the events of a true love that is 

thwarted by a greedy parent.

3. The Journals of Louisa May Alcott, p. 67.

 

In several respects, this short tale resembles The Inheritance. Alice de Adelon, the main 

character, not only shares a common surname with Edith Adelon, but is also Italian. Both 

narratives are set among the castles of royalty, and a long-hidden secret legacy provides 

the climax of both tales. Clearly, The Inheritance was a forerunner of this early short 

story.

Alcott would continue to publish stories and poems in newspapers and magazines, and in 

December 1854, she published her first book. Flower Fables was a collection of peaceful 

nature fairy tales that originally had been told to young Ellen Emerson, daughter of her 

neighbor Ralph Waldo Emerson. By the late i85os, Alcott was earning money writing for 

such newspapers as The Saturday Evening Gazette, and by the early i86os, she found 

herself published in the most prestigious literary magazine of the era, The Atlantic  

Monthly.

She soon began writing what she called "blood and thunder" tales for Frank Leslie's 

newspapers. He was a major publisher of "penny dreadfuls," cheap periodicals filled with 

lurid accounts of vice and murder. Mention of such sensational tales would also find its 

way into Little Women when young Jo submits tales to the Weekly Volcano. Like Jo 

March, Louisa "went abroad for her characters and scenery, and banditti, counts, gypsies, 

nuns, and duchesses appeared upon her stage and played their parts with as much 

accuracy and spirit as could be expected."(4)

In 1863, Alcott served as a Civil War nurse at the Union Hotel Hospital in Georgetown, 

D.C. The events she encountered would later that same year find their way into her book 

entitled Hospital Sketches.

In 1865, she published Moods, the story of a woman who was not suited for the role of 

marriage. The novel, the first Alcott published and which she would later revise in 1882, 

was harshly criticized in the reviews. Despite such criticism, Alcott was proving, at least 

to herself, that she could make money from writing, that the dream of being an author 

was possible. But her success was hard-earned. She worked ceaselessly, and carefully 

studied the literary marketplace to gauge what the reading public wanted.

Alcott's future would soon change forever. In September 1867, she recorded in her 

journal the following entry: "Niles, partner of Roberts, asked me to write a girls book. 

Said I'd try."(5) Her "girls book," based upon her own life with her three sisters, would 

become a huge critical and commercial success when published in 1868 as Little Women. 

The book, first written in two volumes, would make



4. Little Women, p. 348.

5. The Journals of Louisa May Alcott, p. 158.

 

Alcott famous-and wealthy. Her childhood dreams had come true. She was indeed a 

professional author, one who could earn her living from writing; and with such works as 

An Old-Fashioned Girl (1870), Little Men. (1871), Eight Cousins (1875), Rose in Bloom 

(1876), Under the Lilacs (1878), and Jo's Boys (1882), Alcott would become one of the 

most successful authors of the nineteenth century. Before her death in March 1888, she 

certainly achieved, as her father had hoped, her place in "the estimation of society."(6)

Written twenty years earlier than Little Women, The Inheritance shares some similarities 

with Alcott's best-known work. In The Inheritance, Alcott also focuses on relationships 

among a family of young women, even naming one other characters "Amy," a name she 

would later use for the artistic March sister in her famous novel. In the early work, Alcott 

also stresses honesty, trust, fidelity, self-sacrifice-virtues that would find their way into 

most of her later fiction. Thus, The Inheritance, now published for the first time for 

readers to enjoy, forms an important link in Alcott's literary canon. It is indeed the 

starting point for a remarkable career.

6. Amos Bronson Alcott, The Letters cfA. Bronson Alcott, ed. Richard L. Hernstadt (Ames, Iowa: 

Iowa State University Press, 1969), p. 20.

The story of the Inheritance manuscript is also a fascinating one. Written in Boston when 

Alcott was only seventeen, the work was important enough to the author that she never 

destroyed it. In fact, at some later point in her life, she pasted into the cover the notice 

that it was her first novel. Had she ever attempted to publish it? We may never know. 

Only excerpts of her journals from this period exist, and unfortunately they leave no clues 

about The Inheritance. None of her existing letters or the journals and letters of her 

family provide any information about the book's origins. What we do know is that the 

manuscript was passed down to Alcott's heirs.

In the mid-1930S, the manuscript was loaned by the heirs to Orchard House, -the Alcott 

family home in Concord, now open as a museum. It remained there until 1974, when it 

was finally deposited at Harvard University, where it was catalogued and stored in the 

archives. Few people knew of its existence.

Madeleine B. Stem, when writing her definitive biography Louisa May Alcott (1950), 

examined the manuscript at Orchard House in the late 1940s, almost a century after its 

composition. Madelon Bedell in her 1980 biography, The. Alcotts, also makes a brief 

mention of the work. However, other scholars have let the work go unexamined. Now, 

almost a century and a half after Alcott wrote The Inheritance, readers can enjoy what the 

author herself declared was her "first novel."
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